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Two developers have made proposals_to_

Location of proposed apartment complexes

planners soon.
Builder Sam Halpern, a principal of

Builder's Equity, Inc., of Avenel, outlined
his proposal for the second complex. His
complex would be on a site off Old Lake
Avenue, bounded by the Lehigh Valley
Railroad and by Robinson's Branch, The
land is currently owned by Blanche Tussel.

These apartments would rent in the area of
$400 per month for one-bedroom and $500
per month for two-story, two-bedroom units.
The complex would include a total 164 apar-
tments - 124 one-bedroom and 30 two-
bedroom. Each unit would have its own front
and rear entrance, and site plans call for
parking for 308 vehicles on-site.

Halpern has already built in Scotch Plains,
His undertakings include private homes on
Bayberry Lane and apartments and single-
family homes in the nearby area.

The two proposals represent development
of 47.4 acres on the last two remaining sites
in Scotch Plains suitable for apartment and
townhouse .use.. This »rf°J" *o«hwav RiverHanson's B r a ^ o y h ^ ^m p l e x
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Local Public Service reps
are recommended for awards

Five local members of public service
groups have been recommended by their
superiors as candidates or the Public Safety
Awards, to be presented by the Plainfield-
Central Jersey Chamber of Commerce at its
annual Public Safety Awards Dinner,

Anthony J, Parenti, Police Chief of Pan-
wood, has submitted the names of three local
police officers, Robert J. Carboy, Peter
Wehr, and Richard Merscreau, all patrolmen
on the Fanwood Force.

Carboy's actions while on duty resulted in
apprehension of a Iheft ring, and discovery
of over 5300,000 in stolen property, solving
many serious hold-up and robbery crimes in
northern New Jersey, While on foot-patrol,
he noted tsvo occupants in a car, who looked
suspicious. He noted the registration number
of their vehicle. Later the same day, Fan-
wood Police were made aware of an armed
hold-up and robbery at a Fanwood home,
where an elderly couple were bound and rob-
bed at gunpoint. Carboy's notations resulted
in apprehension of the culprits. He displayed
"keen observation, accurate recording of
facts, and proper application of same," ac-
cording to his chief.

Mersereau and Wehr answered a call for
help from a North Plainfield police officer,
who was being shot at in Watchung. The two
positioned themselves in Sears parking lot
and saw the culprit exiting from the scene.
They ordered him to stop, and reached for

his weapon which fell to the ground. They
then pursued and subdued the perpetrator
without accompanying harm to him, the
North Plainfield officer, or themselves,
"performing their duty in a professional
manner under very trying circumstances,"
according to Parenti.

From Scotch Plains, Chief Michael Rossi
recommended Sgt. Walter Howarth for his
expertise, "He has been an officer for 24
years, a good officer and one of the most
loyal sergeants any department could hope
for, the people's idea of what a police
sergeant should be like," Rossi said. He em-
phasized that Howarth knows the total
community, is dedicated and responsible,
and "the complete officer,"

John N. Kenyon was singled out by Frank
Mertz, Chief of the Fanwood Fire Company.
Kenyon joined the company in 19J0, and
became exempt in 1958. He has a record of 60
percent or bettor attendance at alarms of the
company and drills for 26 of his 27 years of
service. Kenyon has been Treasurer for 15
years. Vice President for three years,
President for three years, and was instrumen-
tal in formation of fire police, of which he is
senior member.

He is now President of the Exempt
Association, and a Past President of the
Relief Association,

"He is a very dedicated and active fire
fighter," according to his chief.

Raider Band outlines activities
Eight students from Scotch

Plains-Fanwood High School
participated in the Central
Jersey Music Educator's
Band and Wind Ensemble
held in February at Howell
High School, Farmingdale,
N.J. The students represen-
ting our communities were
Lisa Rodriguez, Robert
Koulish, Don Wussler, David
Marks, Rick Harris, Beth
Parti, Jeff Keyt and Jim
McKenney. These students
were selected from ap-
proximately 600 musicians
auditioned during December
of 1977.

Later in February two of
these students, Lisa
Rodriguez and David Marks
were selected to participate in
the New Jersey All-State
Band which represents the
best wind instrumental
musicians in the state, Their
activities included a weekend
of rehearsels that culminated
in a concert held at Hamilton

High School on Sunday,
Febraury 12.
• The first of April saw two

of the marching units from
the Raider Band capture 1st
and 2nd place honors in the
Garden State Band Front
competition held at Cliffside
High School, Cliffside, N.J,
Under the leadership of cap-
tains Rhonda Garrett and
Kathy Kanous, the color
guard captured 1st place out
of 10 participating groups.
They performed a mar-
ching/maneuvering routine
to the music of "Yeilosv
Submarine" and displayed a
unique sense of musicality
and choreographic ability.
The twirlers, led by captains
Diane Beisser and Laura
Holback, received a second
place award in competition
with 15 participating groups.
Their performance, a dan-
ce/twirling version of the
disco "Fifth of Beethoven,"
was an original, jazzy

routine created by the cap-
tains of the group.

Coming up in May, the
Raider Marching Band will
be appearing in the National
Apple Blossom Festival in
Winchester, Virginia, The
May 5,6,7 Festival will
feature the marching band
and wind ensemble. Musical
selections by the wind ensem-
ble will include Prokoviev's
Op. 99, portions of the Verdi
Requiem, and C.T, Smith's
Incidental Suite.

To conclude a very busy
year, the much anticipated
commercial for Samsonite
luggage featuring the Mar-
ching Band will begin ap-
pearing on May 15 on
national TV. The commercial
will have approximately 100
daytime spots in the New
York area.

Please save your papers for
our next paper drive on May
13th.

Dat&s set for
Rabies Clinic
in Fanwood

The Fanwood Board of
Health will conduct a clinic
for the innoculation of dogs
against rabies on Monday,
May 8 and Monday, May 15
from 7-8:30 pm. As this is a
three-year vaccine, only dogs
who were innoculaied in
1975, or prior year!,, will be
accepted. Sorry, but no cats.

Animals that are brought
to the clinic must be on a
leash and be accompanied
by a person who is able to
control it.

The clinic will be held at
the Fanwood Borough
Garage, which is located on
the corner of North and Nor-
th Marline Avenues, opposite
the Memorial Library, There
is no charge for this service.

CPR course
offered at
S.P, Library

Every year nearly 1 million
Americans suffer heart at-
tacks and more than half of
them die before reaching a
hospital or receiving medical
attention, Immediate ap-
plication of CPR (Car-
diopulmonary Resuscitation)
techniques could have saved
many of those lives.

The Greater Westfield Sec-
tion of the National Council
of Jewish Women is spon-
soring a four-session CPR
course beginning May 8 at 8
pm at the Scotch Plains
Library. American Heart
Association instructors will
teach mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation, external car-
diac compressions, and
methods of removing airway
obstructions, including the
Heimlich Maneuver,

For further information,
or to register, please call
2211 or 494-9370,

Deposits are up at National State Bank
Deposits at The National

State Bank headquartered in
Elizabeth rose by
$25,629,514,78 during the fir-
st quarter of 1978, On March
31, 1978, deposits stood at
$594,909,562.97 compared to
$569,280,048.19 the previous
year. Increased operating in-
come for the bank was repor-
ted at $12,839,674.69 com-
pared to $12,078,689,17 for
the same period last year. Net
income was 51,223,248.90 in
the first quarter of 1977,
Earnings per share were
reported at 40i.

Total resources of the
bank, %vhich has 40 offices in

Union, Middlesex, Hunter- 31, 1978, compared to
don and Mercer Counties, are $728,473,052,16 in the prior
5704,991,'698,33 as of March year.

DISTlNCTlVlf
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WATIR • SiGNiD LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

A75 PARK AVENUE
• SCOTCH PLAINS
•Corner Wesifield Avt,

"There Is An Art To
flood Framing"

322-8244

OXYGEN SiRVICI
SALES • SERVICE •RENTAL

Mastectomy supplies
Back supports
Wheol chairs, standard ft custom mads
Surgical stockings both ready to wear &

cujfom made

Oitomy consultant* always
an duty.

Authorized dealer for;
United Sgrglcal Davol
Holllster 3M
Stamagard Greer
Coloplast Medena
Colly-seels Squib

& 9URGIOU.
11O1 9OUTH flMG. PLfllNf I€LD
(2 blocks from Terril Rd.)

756-6695
' 'Home health care supplies''

HOUBf. n=P 8.3O-9
WT 8.3O-6
<?un 9,00-Q

TALL SIZES
Ben Statier caterlnp
to the BIG and TALL

S H O P DAILY T I L 6 MEN, up to size 80,
curSB T u i i D Q 'T i l Q reflulars, longs,* e^tra
&HOP I M U H & , I I L a |Ong sizes, portlies,

". - •. . portly shorts.
123-12S Watchuhg Ave., PlainfIeld»PL4-9509

. , PrflB Parking Rear of Stdre»AII Charge Cards Honored

BJGOSH

PREWASHED

BIB
OVERAL

SIZES 1
thru 14

Scotch Plains Headquarters for the
Finest Names in Children's Wear

427 PARK AVI. , SCOTCH PLAINS

322-4422

The sneakers they liked
on TV are the sneakers
you'll like on their feet.

0

One thing you can be sure of, mothers, if they're made.by Stride Bite
they're made right. Tough outside, soft inside. And Zips are available
in more widths and sizes than any other sneakers. Our children's,

shoe specialists will fit them'to your children's feet the way *" '
they do all Stride Rite shoes. Zips. .-_ ; • - • ; • •

Kids love the way they run, corner and jump,

Mothers love the way they're made "
by Stride Rite

The Village Shoe Shop
42b PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY

9:30 TO 5:30 DAILY TELiPHONI:32i'.5S39
American Enpruss

Masler Charge Umqua Plus
Bflnkomoncard
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Vicky Hileman, 1225
Sleepy Hollow Lane, has
been chosen delegate of- the
Scotch Plains Woman's Club
to the Girls' Citizenship In-
stitute sponsored by the New
Jersey State Federation of
Women's Clubs, June 12, 16
at Douglass College, New
Brunswick.

Alternate delegate is
Crystal Jones, 422 Myrtl
Ave. Both young women are
members of the Junior Class
in Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School.

The purpose of the in-
stitute is to provide training
in good citizenship; to en-
courage awareness of the
social and political problems
of contemporary society and
to develop original thoughts
on woman's role in the
coming decade.

Miss Hileman and Miss
Jones were selected among
qualifying students at the
local high school on the basis
of their interest in citizenship,
participation in school ac-
tivities and recommendation
of teachers.

Interested in musical ac-
tivities, Miss Hileman plays
the piano and the trombone
and is a member of the High
School concert band, mar-
ching band and "The
Moonglowers" dance band.
She is co-editor of "The
Muse", the school's literary
arts magazine and is a mem-
ber of the Drama Club and
the Junior Class committee.
A varied collector, she favors
antiques and leans toward
painting and sculpture in art
interest. She enjoys baseball
and cycling. ,

the

the

Fanwood Democrats name slate

Vicky Hileman

student government
association and a black
student union member. She
served as a statistician for the
boys* varsity basketball team.
She is a member of the
Spanish National Honor
Society, the school wind en-
semble and performed in all
school productions. She also
works with the under-
privileged.

The Fanwood Democratic
Party takes great pride in an-
nouncing their slate of can-
didates for the Borough
Council for the fall election
as follows: Councilwoman
Patricia Kuran for the one
year term and Don Dugan
and Paul Davis for the two
three-year terms.

Councilwoman Kuran was
recently appointed to fill the
unexpired term of Coun-
cilwdman Carol Whittington.
Her community involvement
includes serving on both the
Ad Hoc Committee for
Community Relations and
the D.C.P.C. for the S.P.-
Fanwood Board of
Education. As a member of
the Union County Environ-
mental Advisory Board and

as Fanwood's Heart Fund
Mr, Don Dugan has lived

in Fanwood nine years and is
President of R.B.J. Service
Inc., a trucking and
warehouse firm. He attended
the University of Miami and
has a B.A, in Business Ad-
ministration from Deforest In-
stitute. An army veteran, he
was discharged from the 82nd

Chairperson, Mrs. Kuran has
lived in Fanwood 18 years.
She holds a B.A. and an
M.S.L.S. from Rutgers
University and is currently a
teacher-librarian in the Plain-
field Public School System.
On the Council, Mrs. Kuran
is in charge of Building and
Zoning and is a member of
the Fanwood Planning
Board.

PR-lured above are (he candidales for Ihe Democratic Parly
for Borough Council, Left in righl: Paul Davis, Don Dugan,
and Patricia Kuran.

Dirt bike riders seek area
Dirt bike riders from Scotch • Plains

attended the council meeting on Tues-
day, to protest pending legislation regarding
their vehicles. Council introduced amen-
dments to the ordinance, so that no action
was taken this week. The amended version
will be up for a vote at council's June session.

As now constituted, prohibitions do not
apply to any vehicles licensed by government,
meaning mopeds, motorcycles, etc.
However, council members noted that no
legislation now governs unlicensed dirt bikes.
These vehicles are ridden in fields, woods,
etc.

Several dirt bike owners explained that
theirs is a clean, wholesome sport and riders

should not be subjected lo confiscation,
court and/or fines. Milton Sevack, father of
one enthusiast, called the ordinance
"overkill." He and others asked council (o
find a suitable open space to set aside for
their use, They now use an area in the Union
County Park Commission grounds behind
Sleepy Hollow Inn, and asked council lo seek
permission from the county for a dirt track.

Two residents, Mr. and Mrs. Steve Rubel,
said the noise from dirt bikes behind.their
home make their porch unuseoble in sum-
mer. They do not want to' see owners in
trouble, they said, but would like an area set

Continued On page 9

Bike Rodeo on weekend calendar,..
Continued From Page I
new Bicycle Ordinance, all bicycles must be
registered, lights on a bicycle are reguired for

^ e hievcle is

Airborne Division after
World War II. Active in his
community, he was advisor
to the Scotch Plains Ski
Club, Music Booster Club,
and Athletic Booster Club as
well as a member of the
Board of Education Ad Hoc
Committee for Better Public
Relations.

He is on the Board
of the Twin Brooks Country
Club, sponsor and Assistant
Coach for the Union County
Special Olympics for Han-
dicapped Children and has
aided the YMCA, N.J.
Assocaition for Retarded
Citizens, Kennedy Foun-
dation for the Handicapped,
and the Valerie Fund at
Overlook Hospital. He is an
active Democrat and is
currently a district commit-
teeman.

designed, ride to the right on a roadway and
in single file, and riders shoiiW nJ>»- —-—-

ministration. He is a U.S.
Army veteran, having served
in the Adjutant General's Of-
fice from 1972 to 1974. He is
President of the Pro-Law
Club at Kean College, Vice
President/Treasurer of the
Political Science Club, and
Head of the Kean College
Delegation to Havard
National Model U.N, He is a
member of Pi Sigma Alpha,
National Political Science
Honor Society,

Mr. Davis,
worked actively in the Carter
Presidential Campaign and
served as a legislative aide to
Congressman Mike Blouin in
Washington.

The varied background
and extreme breadth of ex-
perience of these three people
will insure good government
way!
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The Scotch Plains Plan-
ning Board recently received
applications for two more
large-scale apartment co n-
plexes to be constructed on
the southern borders of the
community. T h e s e c a m e h a r d

on the heels of the Board of
Adjustment's recent approval
of a luxury townhouse com-
plex of 403 condominiums.
The latest two applications
do not require variances, sin-
ce they are located in zones
already established for apar-
tments. They represent vir-
tually the last large-scale
apartment development in
Scotch Plains.

The three apartment com-
plexes, on the face of it, ap-

Southside Development
pear to be an attractive ad-
dition to Scotch Plains, In
terms of housing needs and
tax ratables," ,

The one concern
would appear to be the traffic
impact. Heaver Hill con-
cominiums will include 403
units, while the two new
apartments would add
another 240 and 164 units.
Combined, the three add 807
housing units to south Scotch
Plains.

It is highly likely that many
of these apartments would be,
rented or bought by em-
ployees of large industrial
and commercial establish-
ments in Piseataway and
other areas southeast of here,
resulting in traffic impact in
that direction, it must also be
assumed that the apartments
will also generate a con-
siderable traffic increase
along Marline and Park
Avenues.

Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood shops and markets and
Route 22 would undoubtedly
drasv many of these new
residents.

We would hope that both
Scotch Plains and Fanwood,
and their Police Traffic
Divisions, will anticipate the
increased traffic flow, so that
both communities could ef-
fectively plan before the bot-
tlenecks begin. Some years
back, there was a public furor
over county plans for
widening Marline Avenue.
We'd hate to see that threat
return to the forefront - but
it's a very real possibility
unless there is ample advance
planning.

SP clean-up scheduled for June Letters

Scotch Plains will have an annualcurbside
household trash clean-up during the first
four weeks of June this year, the clean-up is a
month later than last year. However, the
council rejected bids on two occasions,
deeming bids not reasonable, then was able
to negotiate a contract by holding off on
asvarding of bids, council negotiated the an-
nual clean-up for $2,000 less than the lowest
bid, or 527,999, the same price as last year.
The period required for bidding and
negotiation necessitated the delay,

Councilman Alan Augustine voted "yes,"
but expressed reservations, Augustine noted
that the dumpster program initiated last year
had resulted in increasing use of the Saturday
morning dumpster collection, with accom-
panying decline in volume at annual clean-

up. The council might seek public opinion on
improving the dumpster program and
possibly eliminating the clean-up, with sup-
plemental pickup of materials by Public
Works. "We should look ahead to new ways
to be responsive," he said.

Councilwoman Ann Wodjenski said the
township should increase, not decrease ser-
vices. The clean-up should never be
eliminated without extensive public in-
volvement, she said. The dumpster service is
limited for some people, due to sizes of cars
and appliances.

Mayor Robert Griffin does not want to see
clean-up eliminated.

Councilman Noel Musial suggested seeking
input through the township newsletter.

to the
Editor

Memorial Parade Committee
seeks more groups to participate

The Memorial Day Parade Committee of
Fanuood-Scoteh Plains reminds everyone
thai the Memorial Day Parade will be held as
scheduled on Monday, May 29ih. This year,
the parade will begin at La Grande Park in
Fanwood at 10 am and will proceed north
on Martine Avenue and Park Avenue to the
Scotch Plains Baptist Church. Gathering
time for all marchers will be at 9 a.m. at La
Grande Park. Memorial Service time will be
published next week.

The committee is still seeking any groups
interested in marching in the parade. The
Fanwood Old Men's Softball Association
have submitted their entry for a float in the
parade. That's the type of spirit all local
organizations should have. Remember, a
float or group of marchers don't have to en-
ter anything elaborate. It's the spirit that
counts. The YMCA will be back with their
groups such as the Indian Princesses and the
Indian Guides. In the spirit of things, this
year the " Y " will enter additional groups.
The Fanwood Fire Department has respon-
ded with engines and personnel in the parade
and the Fanwood Police Department's Color
Guard have been drilling and will make their
usual impressive showing. The High School

Raider Marching Band will honor us again
with their group and we all look forward to
seeing them in the parade. The VFW and
American Legion will be handling ceremonies
that day and are planning to enter groups
also. Memorial Day would not be complete
without them. The Girl Scouts are getting
their troops ready for the parade and will
have a good showing as usual.

These are just some of the groups readying
themselves for our local Memorial Day
Celebration. The committee asks all those in-
terested in marching to contact us. It could
be a neighborhood group with either a float or
marchers, a musical group (age is no factor),

or a civic group. How about all of those un-
discovered music groups out there? To enter
or for further information call John Philips
at 889-6532. And don't forget the Memorial
Day Picnic at La Grande Park right after the
parade. There will be food, entertainment
and a whole lot more. Both Fanwood and
Scotch Plains are invited to attend.

Next week we will bring you more news
about the parade and other marching groups.
In the meantime, remember that this is your
parade. The more local involvement we have
the more successful it will be Call us today,
889-6532.

Six candidates filed to run for the two vacant seats on the
Scotch Plains Township Council. Among them was present
Mavor Robert Griffin.

•**
"In Our Opinion" dealth with the student protestors at

Columbia University who had barricaded themselves in several
campus buildings, compelling cancellation of classes and
refusing to vacate the premises. Anti-demonstration students
were irritated at the disruption saying, "1 take the side that I
have a right to go to class!"

• *•
Cynthia McClusky was crowned Miss Little League 1968.

Her court was composed of Diann Brennan, Evelyn Brotsky,
nancy Joan DeAngelo, Christine Peterson, Kathleen de
Wysocki, Vivian Lopez, and Cynthia Fiedler.

***
The \MCA didn't have a pool of its own back then as it

kicked of its Learn to Swim Campaign, but thanks to Larry
Wolf, who donated his pool every morning all summer, over
1000 local kids would receive swimming lessons in the summer
of '68.

**•
It was the first year the high school had an organized varsity

and junior varsity tennis team and the first year it joined the
Watchung Conference. They lost their opening match with
Berkeljy Heights 5-0.

Fire Company Thanks
Dear Editor:

Several times in past years
one of our Volunteers has
been taken from us in the
prime of life, leaving a widow
and minor children.

The Fanwood Volunteer
Fire Company, in order to
help in some way, has
granted monies to be used for
further education of the
children of our deceased
brothers.

The following letter, ac-
companied by a plaque, (St.
Florian, Firemans Prayer),
was received recently by the
Company:

. To the members of Fan.
wood's Fire Co.,

I have never forgotten your
kindness and generosity towards
me and my family and it seemed
appropriate at this lime to once
again thank you all for your sup-
port.

1 have lent along this small
token of my iffection for all of
you, and I pray it protects you
and those you protect, always.

Life is finally getting settled
for me. After graduating Phi
Betta Kappa from Georgetown,
1 took a position on the
economic staff of General
Motors. In October, 1977, I took
a husband.

I am content and the dreams
of the future are beautiful and
many.

Again 1 thank you all.
With sinceresi affection,
Linda Sttinman Heinsen

Linda is the daughter of
the late Joseph Steinman,
Police Officer and Firefighter
in the Borough of Fanwood.

As members of the Fan-
wood Volunteer Fire Com-
pany, we are dedicated to the
protection of life and proper-
ty from the ravages of fire.
But to stop here would be far
short of the pride we have in
what we do.

We are also dedicated to
helping people, in any way we

Continued On Page 9

TH€ COOK'S CORNGR
CLAREMONT SALAD

Mix in bowl first:
8 Tbl. Wesson Oil
10-14 Tbl. sugar (ac-
cording to taste)
Then add-.
1 Ig, head green cab-
bage, or
1 sm. red cabbage +
1 medium sized green,
cored & shredded

3/4 Cup white vinegar
4Tbl. water
4Tsp.salt

2 cucumbers sliced thin
2 green peppers
2 carrots, Ig., shredded
1 Ig, sweet onion, sliced
thin

Mix these in the dressing and let marinate for 1 day. Ser-
ves 15-20 people.

Mrs. Joan Biedell of Scotch Plains, is the winner of
THE TIMES weekly recipe contest. Send your entries!
Win $5, Address entires to Recipe Contest, THE
TIMES, 1600 E, 2nd Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076,

Congressman

MATT RINALDO
I2TH DISTRICT-N1W JiMlY

X
The first year of America's 200-mile fishing zone has been

extremely successful.
Foreign fishing off our shores has been reduced by 30 per-

cent. An effective and generally trouble-free enforcement of
fishery protection laws has been established. Fish stocks that a
year ago were in danger of being wiped out are now steadily
Increasing. Long-term prospects for the U.S. fishing industry
have turned from gloomy to bright. And with abundant
seafood harvests assured, U.S. consumers stand to reap con-
siderable benefits.

Even so, some U.S. commercial fishermen are upset. They
note that even though foreign fishing in the zone has" been cut
back considerably, the U.S. fishing fleet's catch was no larger
last year than in 1976 -- around 2.5 million metric tons. The
blame, they say, rests on fishing quotas set under the law.

Investigations show that some of their complaints are
justified, and I'm pleased that action is being taken to allow
them larger catches. Haddock quotas off the New England
coast will be more than doubled for U.S. fishing fleets. The
cod quota also is being Increased.

Closer to home, there is deep concern that bluefish schools
off the Jersey shore could be dangerously depleted through in-
tensive fishing by commerical U.S. trawlers working in tandem
with seine nets.

The Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Council is drafting
regulations to guard against commercial overfishlng of
bluefish and in this respect is paying particular attention to the
concerns of recreation fishing interests in New Jersey.

All this amounts to fine-tuning of a complex fishery protec-
tion law put into effect in March of last year.

In every respect, enactment of the law was an innovative
move. The United States was the first major nation to ex-
tablish such an extensive fishery protection policy, and a great
many initial uncertainties and organizational problems
inevitably arose.

At the start there was doubt in some quarters, for example,
whether the U.S. could effectively monitor and control fishing
activities in 2.5 million square miles of ocean-an area almost
two-thirds the size of the United States. Concern also was ex-
pressed that international strife could result If the 200-mile law
was challenged by gunboat-protected fishing fleets from Soviet,
bloc countries. But no major difficulties occurred.

The only foreign fishing boat allowed to operate in the 200-
mile zone are from nations that agree to comply with U.S.
regulations governing the quantity and species of fish that may
be caught. All European Common Market countries and 11
others, including Japan and the Soviet Union, have made this.
commitment.

Foreign fleets operating in the zone are allowed to take only
those species, such as hake or squid, that are generally In little
demand in the U.S.

The aim is to achieve a steady replenishment of previously
overflshed species, safeguarding an essential food resource for
American consumers.

A key'factor in all of this has been the enforcement of U.S.
fishery management plans. The U.S. Coast Guard has done a
remarkably good job of enforcement considering the han-
dicaps under which It has been forced to operate.

Though limited in funds and in the number of patrol boats
and aircraft available, the Coast Guard boarded and checked
more than 1,000 foreign fishing vessels In the 200-mile zone
during the first seven months since the law was enacted.

Almost one third-some 300 boats-were cited for violations
of the 200-mile law and more than half a millions dollars in
fines were collected. But no persistently serious flouting of the
law has been reported.

To support the Coast Guard in its extra duties, Congress
voted an extra $7 million In 1977., The additional funding
allowed the Coast Guard to experiment wltfi* a number of ad-
vanced detection and patrol techniques, including the use of
high speed hydro-foil vessels, long-range Jlde-looking radar
for aircraft patrols, computers, and the use of satellites.

To fully utilize this research, 1 intend to work for the
passage of a Si.4 billion authorization approved by the House
Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee for the Coast
Guard in fiscal 1979.
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Hearing set on border detention basin....
Continued From Page 1
thai the delay in the contract
awarding, has been due to
delay . In • the funding
necessary for the engineering
anddesign contract, and also
to modifications to the scope
of services for the contract."
The project, being done as a
unit, will alleviate flooding in
Fanwood, Scotch Plains, and
Plainfield, and utilize
$150,000 In Community
Development Funds. , .

Three Ordinance Amen-
dments were passed" on
second, reading with, affir-
mative, votes .from Kenneth
Meyer, "Robert Stout,
Richard Taylor:, and Howard
Hudson, the " four . Council
members present. An amen-
dment1 t o : the zoning code's
flood plain requirements
separates new non-residential
structures from new residen-
tial structures.

Another or-
dinance Amendment, that
pertaining to' alarm systems,
would, exact a 550,00 penalty
for more than five false alar-
ms reported in one year, with
possible forfeiture of the
alarm permit.' '

' The last or-
dinance amendment
eliminates the requirement of
citizenship for taxicab
owners.

Council action will allow
the establishment of "Malls"
on Saturday, May 20, from
9:00 am to 5:00 pm. Ac-
tivities will include a Corvette
Car Show on West Front

Street, from Park to Madison
Avenues, and an Armed For-
ces Exhibit on Church Street
from East Front Street to
East Third Street. Similar ac-
tion will permit the use of
sidewalks for the Fifteenth
Annual Plainfield Outdoor
Festival of Art to be created
on Front Street between
Watchung and Madison
Avenues, from 9:00 am to
6:00 pm on Saturday July 15.

Council members gave ap-
'proval to conduct a'Youth
Community Conservation
and Improvement Project,
utilizing $48,814.00 in Union
County; Department of
Human Resources Funds,
with the City of Plainfield
providing adjunct ad-
ministrative services. City
Administrator Lawrence
Bashe, responded to thfij
comment of Councilman
Meyer, wherein Meyer hoped
that the youths involved in
the program would have
proper supervision. Bashe
noted that in this year's
program, which begins this
month, half of the jobs given
out are with the city work
force, and half are with other
agencies of the city, non-
profit, corporations, etc.,
thus providing better super-
vision.

Councilman Howard
Hudson questioned Bashe as
to what action has been taken
to force garden apartment

owners-such as
Meadowbrook Village,
Beacon Village and
Townhouse Apartments-to
correct a number of Housing
Code violations. Bashe
responded that the code
covering multi-family
dwellings is a State Code and
that Plainfield performs the
inspections under contract.
He further explained that the
problem is neither one of a
lack in the code, nor is it one
of getting initial inspection,
but that it is a problem of get-
ting compliance, because the
law has certain protections of
which the owners are aware,
and which they use to avoid
compliance.

At 'the April 17 meeting,
resident after resident of a

"predominately black neigh-
borhood requested the Coun-
cil's help in correcting a
situation in which a family of
white residents were creating
an intolerable environment of
property violation, and per-
sonal, as well as public,
harrassment. Councllwoman
Angela Perun, who had per-
sonally investigated the mat-
ter had described it as, "The
whole picture is one of
seige." Although Ms. Perun
was absent from the May I
meeting, a resident asked for
a report on the situation.
City Administrator Bashe
related that the police are

, meeting with the block
association, the code en for-

~ " THE PINGRY SUMMER SESSION
215 NORTH AVENUE, HILLSIDE, NEW JERSEY

8:30 a.m. to 12:52 Daily _ Ju|y. 3-AUDIist n

cement notices have been ser-
ved on the properties in
question, that the Humane
Society has been notified of
the dogs running loose, and
that the tree blocking street
lighting is scheduled for
removal.

Richard Taylor queried
Mayor Paul O'Keefe on the
status of his "Blue Ribbon
Committee, dealing with the
Office of Public Affairs and
Safety." O'Keefe reported'
that this investigative com-
mittee had had its last
meeting last Thursday, and
that its report is being typed.
The committee had been in-
vestigating alleged problems
between the PBA and the
Director of Public Affairs
and Safety, Charles K. Allen.
Despite the lack of a report
from the committee, the
Council voted to approve
Allen's, reappointment along
with those of Plainfield's key
administrators, all of whom
had been serving in "hold-
over" capacity for ninety
days. Councilman Meyer
requested statistics from
Bashe comparing the loss of
high-ranking Police officers
in other municipalities with
the loss in Plainfield. Bashe
alluded to the career oppor-
tunities now available to
police officers, and to the
fact that many more career
officers leave for well paying
security jobs while still on
half pay. Mrs. Kay Cotignola
of 716 East Second Street
commented that her son, a

EARRINGS

former Plainfield police of-
ficer had taken a big cut in

did not leave for more
money, but "perhaps

, . , , • because there was no future
pay when he left, and that he for him."

r "STONEHENGE"
WESTFIELD

:f^ii^ '>:~HiJ^!kk>'i±».i:^^*^lp
OF ALL THE AVAILABLE LISTINGS, WE
THINK THIS IS ONE OF THE BEST.'NEWI Y
LISTED "STONEHENGE" HOME OFFERING 9
ROOMS, 4 BEDROOMS, 3 Vi BATHS AND
BUILT-IN OVERSIZED 2-CAR GARAGE. NEW
KITCHEN, 2 FIREPLACES, CENTRAL AIR
CONDTIONING PLUS 15x20 NATURAL WOOD
DECK ADD TO THE EASE AND COMFORT OF
GRACIOUS LIVING. JULY POSSESSION AND
SENSIBLY PRICED-

5149,500
,
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350 Park Ave.,Scotch Plains
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SCOTCH PLAINS
322-1817

[China Place Sett*
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With a $50 deposit in a
\new or existing Savings

^ • ^ i p o i i m w •• A c c o u n t a t n m •

' Hours - 9:30-B Mon "Sat.
Thursday m 8 P m

ABE YOU WASTING ENERGY?

A. Hummel, inc. can replace your

-'•~A

new
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i t ;

^«J1

As your savings grow, you'll
, hH the opportunity to buy
additional settings or any of he

full comp ement of beauuiui

Whan it comes
to savings

ITHE . toym

NATIONAL
BANK OF
NEW JERSEY

Stock, gua
years to come.

Scotch Plains Office:
460 Park Avenue

Serving NJ Homeowners Since 1922

FRED A. HUMMEL, INC,
506 Arlington Ave.,Piainfie!d,NJ

756-1400
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Works Jaycees receive-honon
for F-SP YMCA raffle

Nine area artists have
generously donated painiings
to the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA to be used at
the May 22 raffle for the
benefit of the Y Scholarship
fund. The paintings can now
be seen hanging in the lobby
of the Marline Avenue Y
building.

The nine paintings vary in
style and medium. Joseph
Schoit. a Fanwood resident,
has donated one of his
realistic oil paintings. Mr.
Schott particularly is known
for his studies of old warn or
weathered objects. He puts
emphasis on texture of
materials, fine detail, and his
paintings reflect the feeling of
early Americana or
memorabilia. Some of his
pictures have a strong
"tromp I'oeil" effect which
often compels the viewer to
touch the canvas to see if the
object can be picked up, Mr.
Schou has exhibited exten-
sively in New Jersey and New
York and he has received
over 40 awards in local, state
and national exhibitions since
his first entry in 1966.

Another local artist, Betty
Stroppel who lives in Scotch
Plains but grew up in West-
field, has donated a delight-
ful waterc olor painting of
lobster bouys hanging in the
gun on the side of a
Weathered shed. Miss Strop-
pel has won over 60 a%vards
since 1972 including three
New jersey Water Color
Society awards; three in the
N J . chapter of American Ar-
tists Professional League,
three in the Essex Watercolor

Club's annual exhibition, and
she has received the Visual
Arts Fellowship from the
New Jersey State Council on
the Arts for 1977-78. Betty is
a well-known water color in-
struetor who has taught at the

Westfiold Adult School,
Clark Art Association, Union
College, Woodbridge and In
the summer at Rockport,
Mass. Several of her works
are curently on exhibit in the
State museum at Trenton.

Above, Joseph Sehoit and Betty Stroppel exhibit two pain-
tings they've contributed to raffle.

ALL WE
HAVE?

There are Other Energy Alternatives you need
to know about,..such as:

H YDROGEN-substitution of hydrogen gas as a
fuel instead of fossil fuels.

FUEL CELLS-use of hydrogen and oxygen (from
air) to produce electricity directly; exhaust is
water. Developed for use in the space program.

MHD(MagnetohydrodynaniIcs)-electricity pro-
duced as with a conventional generator except
that the armature is replaced by super-heated
gas seeded with magnetic particles, also de-
veloped for the space program.

FUSION-combining of two nuclei to produce
tremendous non-radioactive energy.

WIND-use of naturally occuring winds to turn a
generator to produce electricity or to do work,
such as pump water.

GEO—THERM AL-use of the energy available in
the difference in temperature at the earth's
surface and deep in the earth,

WANT TO KNOW MORE?
Your League of Women Votari of the Westficld area has a program on Energy Alter-

natives available to clubs and organizations, Call 751-1965 or 654-3482. This ad made
possible through on Energy Education Grant awarded by Dipt, of Energy to the League of
Women Voters Education Fund and your local League.

At the recent ' annual
meeting of the Union-
Somerset Region of the New
Jersey Jaycees, several mem-
bers of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Jaycees received awar-
ds and were elected to
positions of major respon-
sibility within the New Jersey
Jaycees,

Gregory Schultz of Fan-
wood was selected Spoke of
the Year, an award given to a
Jayeee with less than one year
as a member, who has been
an exemplary leader in chap-
ter and community service,
new member orientation, and
project management. Mr.
Schultz Is a Director of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycees.

Robert Hoyer was named
Sparkplug of the Third Quar-
ter for the Region in
recognition of his outstan-
ding project and service
leadership and his sustained
involvement in the various
facets of the Jayeee program.
Mr. Hoyer resides in Fan-
wood and is an External Vice-
President in the local chapter.

The meeting was also the
occasion of the Region's an-
nual Speak up competition, a
program designed to develop
Jaycees' public speaking
ability. Gregory Sehulte of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains was
the winner and will represent

the Region at the State Speak
Up competition to be held
May 6th at the State Conven-
tion at the Playboy Resort,
Great Gorge.

Michael Colabelli,
President of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Jaycees, was
elected Director of the
Western Union County
District of the New Jersey
Jaycees, In his new position,
Mr. Colabelli will be respon-
sible for llason with the West-
field, GarwQod, Fanwood-
Scotch Plains, Springfield,
Cranford, Summit,
Kenilworth, and Berkeley
Heights-New Providence
chapters.

Joseph Steiner, past
president and Chairman of
the Board of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Jaycees, was
elected the new Director, of
the Union-Somerset Region

of the New jersey Jaycees.
Mr. Steiner will provide
overall coordination and
leadership of the 25 chapters
in the four districts com-
prising the Union-Somerset
Region.

Mr. Steiner was also
named Outstanding District

.Director for 1977-1978 for the
Union-Somerset Region. He
is Executive Director of the
Summit-New Providence-
Berkeley Heights Chamber of
CommiTM,..

CLEANING OUT YOUR ATTIC?

Don't toss out those "elderly things".
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Historical
Society can use them for their June
"Second Hand Treasures" Sale.

BRING YOUR DONA TIQNS TO:
Cannonbali House Museum

onSun,f May TBeiween2&4p.m.

We off i
by far-*the
best Savings

Certificate package
in the area* ^

That's what we think, ; , ,,,.-
And many of our customers agree-with us.r • ; v .
We're referring to our popular: 3-3>Gertificaie^

which many of our.customers renfewatjthe end of its ,.
term. They simply haven*t;found a better rvalue^y _'••'

For a deposit of $3,000, our 3-3 Certificate gives you:
eVafo interest each year for three, years*" ! : . v

:
:.

In addition, you receive a free safe deposit box-for
three years. . •"- ;;* -• ;: : ;>':' '

And you receive free checking - - to ta l ly ; free-;
checking — for three years. .--• .-• ,

It's a valuable money-earning and money-saving>
package, and there is no "service" charge, or other
cost. . .;.- : ' - ; • > : > ; -.-_;-•"•

Our 3-3 Certificate is renewed more oftehithah a^y r-
other Certificate we offer. ' , / , ;

When you've found a winner, you stay with.it. ,-,

F A N W O O D O F F I C E : '•/-• . -_•-! . - . - : ; -

United Na tional Bank-
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. From
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street' ,
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER: Orove Street al Route 22
FANWOQD; 45 Marline Avenue South
WARREN (Watchuni Hills Office); SB Mountain Blvd.-
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Flainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Federal regulations limit the maximum rate payable on Savings Certificates withdrawn
before maturity to the passbook rate, less 90 days interest.



The MEATing Place
B i i F LOIN WITH TENDBRLOIN

SIRLOIN
STEAK

PORTERHOUSE BEEF LOIN

Steak

"DOUBLE
HIBACHI

BEEF TOP

10"x17"WUSSPORTIRHOUSEIEEFLOIN

S BEEFCHUcT

EotRoast
BEtFTOP ' ~"

Round Roast

ODND STEAK

Sirloin Tip

SirloinRpastROMBEEFSHOULOET

iondonBroi!
WHIQHT

Chicken Leg ROUND

Rump Roast

The Frozen Foods PlaceThe Produce Place VINE RIPENED

CANTALOUPES
WHITE, SEEDLESS, LARGE "32 SIZE" f f e « % |

6BAPEFRUIT 6 - 9 9
10 99'

JUICY "10D SIZB" FLORIDA

ORANGES
DELICIOUS. WASHINGTON
"1SB S1ZI"

RED APPLES Ib,49'
GOLDEN DELICIOUS, WASHINGTON
"iJ.180 SIZI"

APPLES Ib, 49'
RED SEEDLESS "40 SIZE" #%#%#>

GRAPEFRUIT 6 9 9 °

FRESH CRISP K tf%l

CELERY HEARTS . . . 5 9
CAUFOBNIA SWIBT

CROTSCARROTS 2a450

EXTRA FANCY

CUCUMBERS 2 49
GREEN PEPPERS 59
GAROBN FBISH

RADISHES 6oi.
bag 2 39

FBISH

SCALLIONS 2 bunches 39
The Appy Place
STORi SLICED WAT1R ADDED

DOMESTIC
COOKED
HAM <r
The Dell Place

The Dairy Place
MINUTE MAID

ORANGE
JUICE

The Bakery Place
SANDWICH OR.RiGULAR
"NO PBBS. ADDED"

ShopRite
WHITE BREAD OH

The Grocery Place

shepRHe

APPLE JUICE
8
btl. 149

CHOCK FULUO' NUTS

COFFEE
49

HEINZ m9f%t

KEG 0'KETCHUP a 7 9
39ShopRile

RLEACH
gal.
bll.

KILLOGO'S

CORN FLAKES 1-lb. B
si, bos79'

IN OIL OB WATiB BBEAST O'CHICKEN

B-'i
ot. canLIGHT TUNA 59'

(EXCEPT BLUE CHEE5E) Boz.HH. M A l

SALAD DRESSING 3 9
ShopRile

CUT BEETS 5
i-lb.
cans

ShopBlle WHOLi/CBSAM STYUI/
VAC PACK

CORN 89'
•hopmieWHOLiOH
SLICED WHITB

POTATOES
BLENDED

CARUSO OIL gal.
can$2.99

HUNTS IN HiAVYBYBUP <i • •

FRUIT COCKTAIL 3 ^ I

ShopRite

ORANGE
JUICE

ALL VABISTIES INCLUDING BtBF

ON COR MAIN DISHES
Health & Beauty Aids
WITH MFP FLUORIDE

COLGATE 7ol
TOOTHPASTE - -

The Fish Market
•FRESH
FILLET OF

$1191

SOLE
•Fresh Soalood Avail. Starting Mon, M«y 1 In
Stcsres with Ser*(ee Saatppd Otpll. ,

FBiSH NIW ENGLAND

"SEA SCALLOPS
Jir,355S!5S8SSi VALUABLE COUPON

S
One (1) pkg. o( six (I) cant,

93- si. Total Weigh!

KEN-L RATION
MEAT DOG FOOD — ,

tlye THuri,,May 4, thru Wtd- COUPON - :

nai .May 10,1§7B

99
SAVE_25_cJgnnnnmr

ShopRite Coupon
, Ons (1) 6 ot. cm snopRits frozen

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE

'Coupon good at any ShopRile
,,,»i.» ,,„ tnafket.Umlt one p*r famlly.ifltc.

WITHTHIStlvt Thur*,,M§y 4, thru Wid-
''TCOUPON _ne8,,May 10,1978 _ /9 ,

"In order to assure a sufficient supply of sale* itemi for all of our customers, we must reserve the right to limit the purchase of sales to units of 4 of any saleUems, except where otherwise noted,1

Not rBsnnnslble for tyBoaraahigwii t,tran B» I * . « -w—tiwa th», ttB> Maw i i y ^ N f l n i sold to other retailers or wholesa[er8, CopyriflhtJWAjCEFgRN FOOD CORPORATION 19TS._

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG, N.J.
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SOCIAL TIMES
Annette Mormile beeomes
bride of Martin Pollio

MR, AND MRS. MARTIN POLLIO

St. Bernard's Church in
Plainfeild was the setting for
the April 22 nuptials of An-
nette Mormile and Martin
Pollio. Mrs. Pollio is the
daughter of Mrs, Constan-
tino Mormile of Plainfield.
Mr. Pollio's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Agostino Pollio of
jersey City.

The bride was given in
marriage by her brother-in-
law, Paul Heteji, at the 4:30
pm wedding, which was
followed by a reception at
Gran Centurions in Clark.

Michele Moore was maid
of honor. The bridesmaids

included Julie Anderson,
Virginia Zarrara, and Connie
Heteji, the bride's sister-in-
law,

Anthony Pallia was his
brother's best man. The
ushers were James Roberto,
Frederick Testa, and Thomas
Melillo.

Mrs, Pollio is owner of
V.I.P. Exercise Club, Her
husband is terminal manager
for Red Ball Motor Freight of
South Plainfield. After a
wedding trip to Florida, the
couple will live in North
Plainfield.

Three hundred and seven-
ty-five students received
degrees on Sunday, April 29,
during the 93rd commen-
cement convocation at
Florida Southern College.
This is the largest spring
graduating class in the 93-
year history of this private,
liberal arts college.

Among the graduates was
Joseph Peter Volpe, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Volpe,
1964 Inverness Drive, Scotch
Plains. Mr. Volpe received a
B.S, in Business
Management,

***
Sue Norman of Scotch

Plains has been named to the
Cedar Crest College Varsity
Lacrosse team. The squad,
which will play ten com-
petitive matches this
semester, anticipates a win-
ning season.

Sue is a junior at the 111-
year old svomen's college
which emphasizes career
preparation anchored in the
liberal arts. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Keith E. Norman, and a 1975
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

•**
Mindy S-. Chazin, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Chazin, 2270 Lyde Place,
Scotch Plains, has been
named to the Dean's List at
Rutgers University, for the
fall semester. ,r

Carlene Sanguiliano of
Scotch Plains has been elec-
ted Recreation Board
Representative of the College
Center Board at Cedar Crest
College in Allentown, Pen-
nsylvania.

Carlene is a junior at the
111-year old women's college
which emphasizes career
preparation anchored in the
liberal arts. She is the
daughter of Jean and John
Sangiuliano and a 1975
graduate of Scotch Plains
Hiah School.

• * *

Lynn Margaret Walz,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
John Marsham Walz of
Coriell Avenue in Fanwood,
has again been chosen as a
Sweet Briar Scholar by the
Honors Committee of Sweet
Briar College in Central
Virginia.

Sixty-seven Bucknell un-
dergraduates have been.
named dormitory resident
assistants at the University
for the 1978-79 academic
year.

Included among these
students, who will work with
the staff of the Office of
Residential Life and serve as
counselors and advisors to
students living in the residen-
ce halls, is Monica I. Fleck,
sophomore, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Heinz Fleck of 9
Brandyvvme Court, Scotch
Plains.

Patricia Lebau, SPF-HS
Class Of 1974, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Lebau
of Brandywine Court, Scotch
Plains, a December graduate
of the University of
Michigan, has been appoin-
ted to a Regents* Fellowship
at the University of Califor-
nia in Davis, California, Her
grant is for one year of
research and study in
Ecology.

Rosemary Elizabeth Sales
to wed Timothy E. O'Shea

Moses to direct 'Sleuth5 at New jersey Theatre Forum
Tim Moses, co-founder

and Artistic Director of The
New Jersey Theatre Forum,
will direct the professional
theatre's final production of
the 1978 premiere season,
"Sleuth," opening May 18.
The Anthony Shaffer
mystery-thriller will be

presented through June 11.
"Sleuth" is a great play to

close out our first season,"
Moses Mated. "It is an ex-
citing production, in which
audiences can become highly
involved in the game-playing
and mounting mystery. It's a
fun production for mystery

lovers of all ages.
This is Moses' first direc-

toral assignment for the
Forum, and he is very excited
about it, "I'm really looking
forward to doing this play
because 1 love directing, and
this play is so well written and
fun for both the actors and

the audiences,
"Sleuth" will be presented

Thursdays, Fridays, Satur-
days at 8 p.m., and Sundays
at 3 p.m., May 18 thru June
11. reservations are available
for single tickets for organiz-
ed groups by calling
757-5888.

ThsVillagt Shot Shop
invites you to

compete in our "Mother's Day55 Essay Contest
Up to 13 years old eligible

My Mom is special because,..,
IN 50 WORDS OR LESS AN ESSAY ON WHY YOUR MOM IS SPECIAL CO

FIRST PLACE-S25 Savings Bond & a S2O. gift certificate for Mom
SECOND PLACE-S1O. gift cetificatR
THIRD PLACE-S5 gift certificate

DEADLINE MAY 11th DROP BY OR MAIL ESSAY
JUDGING BY MR. DONALD FOSTER

Employees of Village Shoe Shop & their families are not eligible!

Gift Certificates Redeemable In
Merchandise Only

ROSEMARY ELIZABETH SALES Borkebihs

Mr. and Mrs. Walter T.
Sules of 500 North Avenue,
Fanwood announce the
engagement of their
daughter, Rosemary
Elizabeth to Mr. Timothy E,
O'Shea of 2G2-S6 Soundview
Avenue, Stamford, Connec-
ticut, son of Mrs. Florence
O'Shea/ and the late Mr.
Timothy O'Shea of
Brooklyn, New York.

The bride-elect graduated
from Union Catholic Girls
High School in Scotch Plains

uncl Karherine Clihbs
Secretarial School in Mont-
clair, •

She is presently employed by
Honeywell in Chatham as a
secretary.

Her fiance graduated from
Bishop Fords High School in
Brooklyn and FIT University
in New York City. He is

. presently employed by
Toscany Imports, Ltd, in
New York as a salesman.

The couple will be married
on April 21, 1979.

Ln|Oy the Finest in
Polynesian Cuisine ...
Tempimg Beef. Cnicken
and Seafood Specialties
Cooked 10 PiPfcf ilon

Escape to oui Isle for
cocktails, lunch or dinner.

Mon °Thurs,
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

158 TERRILL RD., SCOTCH PLAINS

SHOP LADY LESLIE
for

MOTHER 9S DA Y GIFTS
large selection of Sportswear, dresses, skirts &

go wns for your favorite lady!

Discount Prices On Name Brand Fashions

322-6656Hfe Dally 9:30-5:30
Thurs. 411 8:00 pm

Major Charge Cards Accepted

403 PARK V^VE
^22.6656 SGOfCH PLAINS



Alumni of
U.C, to meet

A wine and cheese party
will be hosted by the Union
College Alumni Association
on Monday, May 8, at 8 p.m.
in the, Tomasulq Gallery in
the MaeKay"Library, it was
announced, today by Philip
Hanna of " : Westfield,
president. •.- ..

The wine and cheese party,
open 'tp.';alj.alumni,'at no
charge,-• marks I the end of
Spring;"Semester activities.
The party will be preceded by
a brief "business meeting at
7:30 p.m.; to which alumni
are also invited, Miv. Hanna
said. . -.'. .'"*-'"

Jayoees report record year Dirt bike riders seek area.,.
Hospital, Scotch Plains Continued From Page3
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At a recent meeting of the
Fanwood-Seoteh Plains
Jaycee-ettes, Ways and
Means Chairladies, Vonnie
Beam and Bernadotte Hoyer
announced that the organiza-
tion has, had a record year
and has raised 53,000 to be
returned to the community.

Community Service
Chairlady, Carol Bennett,
has now published the list of
recipients. The Jaycee-ettes
are pleased to be sending
year-end gifts, to the follow-
ing organizations:' Fanwood,
Memorial Library, Camp
Brett Endeavor, Chris
Koster, the Rescue Squads of
Fanwood and Scotch Plains,
Resolve, Camp jaycee,
Y.E.S., Dollars for Scholars,
Children's Specialized

Library, Contact We Care,
N.J, Association for Retard-
ed Citizens, Y.M.C.A, Kid-
die House, and the Senior
Citizens. Other organizations
already have received gifts
through the year.

President Beth Walker, in
speaking for the group, states
that all have enjoyed working
on all the fund raisers this
year, Jaycee-ettes have
conducted a very successful
21 year and are already look-
ing forward to next year and
continuing the tradiiions of
service and donations.

aside away from residential neighborhoods to
preserve peace and quiet.

Dan Olynn of 1610 King St., said riders
take measures to insure safety, wearing pad-
ding, gloves, etc.

Regarding a special area, Mayor Robert
Griffin said the township might incur in-

Letters to the Editor,,
Continued From Page 4
can, and therefore are always in
need of our publics support.

The Company will hold its
Annual Dance on May 26,
1978 at Sulphur Springs in
Berkeley Heights.

On May 27, 1978 we will
hold a Flea Market at the
Community House (R.R.

surance risks. The insurance aspects will be
studied, and opinion will be sdught from the
Recreation Commission.

Township attorney Louis Markowitz poin-
ted out that the ordinance was developed in
response to numerous citizen complaints
regarding noise and safetv.

Station) in Fanwood.
On May 29, 1978 we will

participate in the Scotch
Plains-Fan wood, Memorial
Day Parade.

We hope to have the
pleasure of your company at
any or all of these functions.

Russ Coriell
Fanwood Fire Company

RESOLVE opens new offices
RESOLVE, Inc., serving

youth and, their families in
Scotch Plains and Fanwood,
opened its,new facility at 347
Park Ave., Scotch Plains this
week,..AssembIyman Donald
DiFrahcesco officiated at the
ribbon - cutting; * along with
Mayor Theodore" Trumpp of
Fanwood and Councilwoman
Ann WodjenskI of Scotch
Plains. RESOLVE vice-
president Jan Link noted that
with the interest and support
of the communities of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood,
RESOLVE has brought
counseling services, parent
education programs, and
youth activities to over 2,000
local residents.

Early intervention and
prevention are the corner-
stones of RESOLVE'S work
with youth and families in the
early phases of behavior
problems—A_fBie«rf%s-
beautiful environment
generously been

available to RESOLVE by
the Scotch Plains Baptist
Church. Mr. Bill Murray,
RESOLVE vice president ex-
pressed appreciation to the
church for their help and to
the many police, community,
and school representatives
who joined in the opening,

Mrs. Helen Quaglia, Fan-
wood, and Mrs, Connie
Keegan, Scotch Plains, were
co-chairman of the open
house.

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS
INFORMALS '

ALL TYPES OF SOCIAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS &

STATIONERY
THET1MIS

1600 East Second Street

PRESEASON SALE! IMC S « if IHITC

enicrijinmeht

Est.

mi

Friedricii RESERVE IARLY
FOR

Save $$ every
month because
Friedrich uses
less energy!

CRUNCH OR
DINNER

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

^ P
Stage H

ouse
pub
for dining
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aw look at Snuffy Jr,

•w «:;!„.

Where once there was Snuffy Jr. on Park Avenue in Scotch Plains, there's now a pile pf rubble.
Demolition crews made quick work of the old yellow building. In the future, the to-be-wed will
spend much time at the site. Four shops, all with a wedding orientation, will complement Snuf-
fy's Steak House banquet facilities across the street, The complex will Include a florist, a
photographer, bridal gowns and tuxedos.

A bakery formerly occupied the building. The facility has now been incorporated inside the
restaurant. Another small building had been used for sale of meat, fish, bakery and dairy
products. That service will be discontinued.

PJH to host
book fair

The Reading Department
at Park Junior High School
will host a Book Fair from
May 9, 1978 through May 11,
1978, The hours-will be from
8:30 am until 3:15 pm each
day. On Wednesday, there
will also be evening hours
from 7:45 pm until 9:00 pm.
The books will be on display
:in the Reading/Foreign
Language Lab on the third
floor.

The Fair will feature at-
tractive new books from
Marco Publishing Company.
The collection will include
classics, fiction, biographies,
adventure, nature, crafts,
mystery, and reference
books.

Mrs. Richard Podolle,
chairperson of the Reading
Department, worked closely
with the Marco Book Com-
pany to furnish individually-
selected books. The reading
teachers, Mrs. Leila Ber-
nstein, Miss Cathy Cassldy,
Miss Robin Coran, and Mrs.
Janet Siecke, assisted in
choosing the books.

The public is invited to
browse and purchase books.

Hearing Society offers tests
The month of May has

been designated as National
Better Hearing and Speech
Month - a time to call public
attention to the importance
of human communication
and to the problem people
have svho cannot hear or
speak effectively, *

Early detection of a hearing
loss is an important step in
preserving or restoring
hearing.

The Plainfield Hearing
Society, dedicated to present
deafness; to conserve

i # UNION CATHOLIC
GIRLS" HIGH SCHOOL

11600 MARTI WfAVf SCOTCH PLANS
t THURS., FR»./ SAT. & SUN.

4, 5, 8 & 7

9
9
9

L!F6OD RIDES GAMES
\ GRANDMAS ATTIC

• Flea Market* Auction*
• Games & Food

© "Something for the Whole Family"

FanwoodScotch Plains
YMCA

1340 Martine Auenue
Scotch Plains

Sol. *May 6th« 1O am-4 pm

•

9
&

m

J

0

• THURS,, 5 P.M.-il P.M. SAT, NOON-11 P.M. ?
| FRI, 5 P.M.-ll P.M. SUN, NOON-g P.M. I

Takes Time Out for laby
Still Loses 75 Pounds

Credits Conway Diet Institute
Mrv Kaihy Zimmerman,
ha-, lost "? pounds and f "
reached her joul weiuht .
while follow inn the Con-
ua> KHX) Calorie Diet
and attending the weekly
Insiuht Seminars.

The interestiivj purl of
Kaihy's siorv is that after
Insinu-t2 pounds she took
[imn out m have a hahy
daughter. Si\ weeks after
dcli\erv. Kaihy went
hack in the t'liiuuij pru-
iiram and lost ihu lust 33
pounds,
Kaihy. u registered nurse, says "I felt miserable when
I was overweight. I knew the harm uhesity was doing
IO my health. 1 had never been abl« in diel success-
I'uIIy'helOre. I found iheCnnwas Dim easy to follow,
nutritious and satisfying. The Insight Seminars were
stinulalini; anil informalive. The interaction with
niher members was a real support,"

Weekly Insight-Motivation Seminars
Seoleh Plt lni-TuBidayi. 7:30 p.m.
First LJnitBd M.Blhodiil Chufch ol Scotch Plaint, 1171 Terrll Bd.

Coll:66A.1513
or 322-4247

%,„ \/CHI/I,-I'V ..\/urn's lli'/rfiim-

Keiiistrution S5.(X) plus Weekly Seminars S.1.00
Diet Watchers. Inc.. subsidiary of

CONWAY DIET iNSTITUTE-No Fish Required

We will pick up large articles <&
for White Elephant and Auc- #
tion on May 4 & 5. Call 889- m
5455 or drop small items at %
Brown House, 1340 Martine $
Ave. Remember things stored ©
in attics and cellars are ©
someone elses treasures!!!! A

Mother's Day
Special!

Mqumur Cups
S2.25or3forS5.OO

good til May 13th

Free Gift Wrapping
Master Charge VISA

312-7676
373 Park Av©, Scotch Plains

9 am-IO pm Men, thru Sat.

hearing; and to rehabilitate
hearing impaired persons; of-
fers free hearing tests during
the month of May to residen-
ts of the greater Plainfield
area.

The Society also has many
other services for the deaf
and the hard of hearing.
Most services are free.

For a hearing tesL, without
charge, call the Society any
Thursday at 756-6060, Ext.
12, or write the Plainfield
Hearing Society, YMCA
Building, 518 Watchung
Avenue, Plainfield.

Order Now
For Mo ther 's Day

Ponzio's Floral Shop
& GREENHOUSE

•Plants •Arrangements •Corsages

OPEN 9AM-2PM %

MOTHER'S DAY
Delivery

Service

322-7691
211 Union Avenue, Scotch Plains

(Actoss fiom Union Avenue entianci to Scotchwood Dinof)

\t ; •• H'H
t i t i I i ' l ' i ' f i t " 4 ~ i ' l i ' i ' i - ' t i f !'•

IS THE PLACE

OPA ̂  OPA

Our lirnncl Ni>%v Broiled5"u/\hiu Scaftind M.II/ITS Arc
DYNAMITE!

Thti best of all...the price is right
firing your friends to the Famous & Be A Famous

Mr. Pantagis will surprise you with it Free Anniversary or
Birthday Cake and Kids wiil low (/ic Clown.

If you arc lonkinn for ,\ (",nod time...
The Famous is the Place

BUSINESS MEN; DON'T FORGET THE CLAM BAR!

DAILY SPECIALS from$4.95

Sunday thru Thursday
Include

Shrimp Cocktail, Clams on '/_• shell
Calamari, or Scungilli Cocktail

Soup or Coffee & Creek Unbeatable
Salad Bar

Reservations Accepted 322-7726

Wedding Package from $15,95
5 Hoiirs^ Open Bar

Wedding Cake
Gratuity & Flowers Included

74 Brand Now Rooms to Choose From
FOR ANY CATERING-GIVE US A CALL

322-7726

ROUTE 2 2 - SCOTCH PLAINS



Terriirs spring concert is May 5
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On Friday evening, May 5,
at 8:00 pm in the auditorium
of Terrill Junior High
School, the music depar-
tment will present the annual
Spring Choral Concert, un-
der the direction of Mr. John
Arrowwood,

The program will open
with the Seventh Grade
Chorus performing "Where
Do I Begin" with soloist
Kathy McCann, "You're A
Good Man Charlie Brown"
with soloist Kelly Faragher,
"Happiness" with soloist
Julie Hirshfeld, "We're All
Alone" with soloist Suzanne
Fischer, and finally "Annie's
Song" with Kecia Hines, •
Wendy • Farajian, Marilyn
Mastrella and Charlaine Tatz
featured.'5

Robert Solljtto, a ninth
grade student," will perform a
piano sob, followed by the
Eighth "and Ninth-. Grade..
Chorale-performing"."On the,.
WillowsV,, "If" with soloist"
MaryArirf Reiehert, . i and ,

"Stairway to Heaven" with
Jaqueline Bisehoff and Lisa
Lalune featured.

Anders Leidal, also a ninth
grade student, will perform
Billy Joel's "Only the Good
Die Young" as a piano solo,
followed by Chansoneers,
Chansoneers will perform
"Happy Days", "I 'd Really
Love To See You Tonight"
and "Yesterday" with
soloists Scott Talmadge and
Meg McCandlish.

After a brief intermission,
"The Elite" will open the
second half of the program
performing a medley called
"A Sentimental Journey
Thru the Forty's". The Elite
is a group consisting of
sopranos Lois Schulman and
Meg McCandlish, altos
Michelle Richmond and
Wendy Stasenko, tenors
Janet Shinney and Seott Nof-
fsinger,'- arid • basses Augie
Bonavita "and Daniel NIes.
Instrumentalists for the Elite
Include" Anders. Leidal- and

Bob Sollitto on piano,
Joseph Guidi on guitar and
Randy Roehlin on drums.

Bob Sollitto and Anders
Leidal will again perform
piano solos, followed by Bel
Canto, who will perform
"Make Someone Happy"
with soloists Linda Gebhard
and Beth Wieand, "Danny
Boy" with soloist Sheila
Nies, and "Send In The
Clowns" with Wendy
Stasenko and Laurie Blitzer
featured as soloists.

The Elite then returns to
"Rock Around the Fifties",
followed by the concert finale
featuring all of the vocal
groups combined performing
Debby Boone's hit "You
Light Up My Life".

Accompanists for the
various groups , are Karen
Bcennan, Patricia Celar.do,
Anders Leidal, Katherine
Mielach, Lisa Senyshyn,
Robert Sollitto, Felicia
Stefanovv and Andrea Wor-
th.

Cake decorating at library
Cake Decorating is fun and

it is surprising how the sim-
plest decoration on a cake
can make it more appearling.
"Tips On Cake Decorating"
will be presented at the Scot-
ch Plains Library on Mon-
day, May 8 from 1:00 to 2:30
p.m. Connie Accardi and
Martha Bono, volunteers
with the Union County Ex-
tension Service, will demon-
strate.

The Scotchwood Chamber
Music Society, a talented
group of musicians, will, be 3
rehearsing at the Library 'on"•,
Friday, May 12 at 8:00 p.m.
AH are invited to attend.

11 from 4:00 to'5:00 p.m. In" leash, and no guard or watch
order to enroll for this ek-
citing event, please sign up at
the Children's Desk. All pets
must be in a cage or on a

dogs will be allowed. All
children under 10 must be ac-
companied by an adult and
the rain date is May 12.

r "Something Special For Free parking in rear
Someone Special"

When you arm buying a
Gift for Moiher..come to

aven •
Cards & Gifts of Distinction f

OPEN MOTHER >S DA Y p h o n e 322-8118
0,9/1 i.nn 9:30.5:30 Daily MasttrCnarge & Visa '
7i J [ / "J * i / ' / Thufii S-3S | | f l = ^ ^^_ , -f^

_ „.. . _ _._..„. f

, . IBie* EAST 2ND STREET SCOTCH PUIN1, HJ. 1

Next week the Library will
be celebrating "National Be
Kind to Animals Week." On
Monday, May 8 from 3:45 to
4:30 p.m. the Walt Disney
film "History of the Cat"
will be presented by Mrs.
Herbert Green of the Plain-
field Area Humane Society.
The donation of a can of cat
or dog food is welcome. Ad-
mission is limited; tickets are
available at the Children's
Desk.

Do you have a net to
show? The Library will hold
a pet show on Thursday, May

Demsplan
gala in
in Fanwood

Spring is here, and sum-
mer's not too far off!. The
boots have been stored, the
winter coats are heading for
the cleaners. Now comes the
big question: What to
Wear???

Find out what's
stylish and smart for the new
season. Join Fanwood

Democratic Club members at
their annual Fashion Show-
Card Party.

The date is iViay 9 -
location is the Fanwood
Community House at 8 pm.

Dessert and beverages are
part of the fun. J u t Stella's,
from just across t! border in
Plainfield, will p; mt those

IHERSHEY'S
Caterers & Delicatessen

OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Est.1986

Take Out Sandwich DepL
All Salads Made on Premises

NO PRESERVATIVES ADDED

FEATURING THUMANN'S
COLD CUTS

ALL PICNIC SUPPLIES
FRESH GROUND HAMBURGER

CATERING TO ALL OCCASIONS
TEA SANDWICH
SLOPPY JOES
SALAD PLATTER

COLD CUT PLATTER

Banquet Room Available
25 to 75 People

Specializing in Buffets
and Dinners

fillers for yo
hangers. Ticket
and reservation
322-5643. (P.S.
vited).

summer
emotion

ASK FOR MR. AMBERG
CALL 322-18ii

"Off Premises Catering Available
OPEN 7DAYS 8am to 8pm

1800 E, Second St.

MARTIN'S FURNITURE

GRANDFATHER
GRANDMOTHER

CLOCKS
Famous Names Such As
• PEARL • HERSCHEDE

i RIDGEWAY • COLONIAL
• HOWARD MILLER

• HAMILTON
Largest Selection In The Area

ON DISPLAY TO CHOOSE FROM

•s 31

The Largest Selection In The Area

MAPLE-PINE

FROM

\ CEDAR

Largest
Selection
In The Area
Many Styles To
Choose From . , FROM

USE OUR LAY-A-WAY OR ARRANGE FOR CREDIT

7 WESTFIELD
Daily 10 to 9-
Sat, 'til 6

We Accept Mastercharge-BankameriDard 1GE CREDIT
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Going, going, gone..
Dracuia's cape!

Fanwood Fire Co.
will sponsor flea rnkt.

Spring musicals held at PJHS

The Fanwood Fire Com-
pany will sponsor their First
Annual Flea Market on Sat.,
May 27, 1978, It will be held
at the north side of the Fan-
wood Train Station located at
the corner ol* North Avenue
and Martine Avenue, The
scheduled raindote is May 28,
1978.

In past years these Flea
Markets have attracted
dealers and bargain hunters
from not only New Jersey but
from surrounding states as
well. The Fanwood Train
Station is readily accessible

and plenty of parking is
available within proximity of
the station. Booths with hun-
dreds of items for sale will be
open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Admission is free and
refreshments and lunch will
be available.

Any dealer or vendor in-
terested in renting space
should contact Randy Klimek
after 5 p.m. at 322-6439.

The Fanwood Fire Com-
pany hopes you won't miss
this event. We urge everyone
to come early and stay late to
enjoy the many great buys.

On Wednesday evening,
April 19, the bands and choir
of Park Junior High School
presented their annual spring
concert to a full capacity
audience.

Under the direction of Mr.
Pasquale Capobianco, the
Seventh Grade Band per-
formed "American Patrol,"
"Here, There and
Everywhere," "I Write the
Songs," and "Love Will
Keep us Together."

Following the Seventh
Grade Band was the Park
Choir under the direction of

Mrs, Shirley Vanderhoof.
The Choir performed "Both
Sides Now," "This Old
Hammer," "Cherish," and a
medley of "Feelings," "if,"
and "Colour my World."
Mrs. Virginia Green was the
piano accompanist.

The Eighth and Ninth
Grade Band, also under the
direction of Mr, Capobianco,
performed "Star Wars,"
"Dreaming Winds," "Con-
certo for Madison Avenue
(and Band)," "Beguine for
Flutes," and "Selections
from'Rocky'."

Fanwood-S. Plains Jaycees
will sponsor flea markets

Bob Boziomo cowers as Gene Trlano models the authentic
Dracula cape from the current Broadway hit show starring
Frank Langella. Langella's cape will be one of the four hun-
dred Items being auctioned off at Union Catholic's Celebrity
Auction on May 4 and 5, 7-9 pnr, May 6, 1-4 pm, and 3-6 pmi
and May 7, 3-6 pm.

A wise government knows
how to enforce with temper
or to consiliate with dignity.

Never exceed your rights, and
they will soon become
unlimited.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycees will once again spon-
sor Flea Markets this year.
The first will be on Sat., May
13, 1978, at the north side oT
the Fanwood Train Station
located at North and Martine
Avenues.

In past years these Flea
Markets have attracted
dealers and bargain hunters
from not only New jersey but
from surrounding states as
well. The Fanwood Train
Station is readily accessible
and plenty of parking is
available within proximity of
the station. Booths with hun-
dreds of items for sale will be
open from 10 a.m." to 4 p.m.
Admission, as usual, will be
free and there will be
refreshments and lunch for
sale.

There are still spaces
available. Anyone interested
should contact Randy Klimek
at 322-6439 after 5 p.m.
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains

Jaycess hope you svon't miss
our Flea Market on May 13,
1978, We urge everyone to
come early and stay late, to
enjoy the many great buys.

Karen Millimaii, Mr
William Thierbach

Pasquale Capobianco - Hand Director,1

Pine Barrens are subject of lecture
Do you think the Pine

Barrens of New Jersey are
really barren? You are invited
to hear Mr. Allen Northup of
Morristown present, "The
Not So Barren Pine
Barrens", an illustrated slide
lecture about such things as
the beautiful and rare wild-
flowers, etc. at the regular

meeting of the Watchung
Nature Club of the Plainfield
area on Wednesday, May 10
at 8 pm in the downstairs
meeting room of the Capital
Savings and Loan
Association, 206 South
Avenue, Fanwood.

Mr. Northrup has studied
Pine Barrens botany for 15

years, has been an avid
photographer for 30 years.
He Is a consulting chemist
with two patents pending. He
is affiliated with Morris

Nature Club, N.J. Audubon
Society, American Chemical
Society, and the Plainfield
Camera Club.

The Family Savings Bank

REGULAR SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

that Earn the Highest Interest Rate Allowed by Law

YEAR

interest from Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal. Compounded Daily—Paid Monthly, Provided • Balance of $5.00 or Mora Is Left In the Account Until the i nd of the Monthly Period
•iffBCtive Annual Yield Wh«n Principal & Interest Remain On Deposit for a Year

TIME SAVING ACCOUNTS
with Interest Oreditwl and Compounded Quarterly

7%
63/4%

A
YEAR

A
YEAR

TIMi ACCOUNTS OF 4 YRS.
Minimum Deposit $1,000

TIM! ACCOUNTS OF 3 YRS,
Minimum Deposit $500

TIM! ACCOUNTS OF 2 YRS.
Minimum Deposit $500

TIM! ACCOUNTS OF 1 YR.
Minimum Deposit $500

Federal law and regulation prohibit the
payment of time • deposit prior to
maturity unless three months of the
Interest thereon Is forfeited and Interest
on the amount withdrawn is reduced to
the regular passbook rate,

. . . and Your Checks Are

'-•P'os«age;R|iS;:B6trji Waf f i
'0 ^Wi ^ "

SATURDAY BANKING

In ILIZAilTHi 1 UNION SQUARi & 540 MORRIS AVi,—289-0800 | n TOMS RIVIR- 993 FISCHER BOUIEVARD—349 2500
In SCOTCH PLAINSi NORTH AVI , & CRISTWGOD RD,-654-4622 ™ ™ , •«TT,™*".« .***«*, '
In MIDDIITOWN: 1 HARMONY RD.-671-2500 l n ABIRDKNi 342-UOYD RP.-566-2323
In TRENTON: 1700 KUSER RD.—(609) 585.0800 In FREEHOLD: 1 SCHANCK RD.—780-9091

Member F.D.i.C. — Savlngs'insured to $40,000
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Terrili Junior

Former FBI chief
will address 200 Club
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Terrili Junior High School opened its doors to students for
the first time in September of 1965, It is a modern school,
designed for flexibility which keeps much of the space in con-
stant use. Teachers who were members of the original staff
when the building opened remember workmen functioning in
the building for several months until all the work was com-
pleted. The_gymnasium area was not in use until December of
that first year.

Sixth grade classes comprised a portion of the total building
population for the first year of school.

Once all workmanship was completed and things were com-
pletely underway, the professional staff embarked upon many
innovative ideas designed to benefit students and their
education programs. With three sets of rooms designed to
facility team teaching, the Social Studies Department rapidly
introduced a team experience in the grade seven American
History Program, A portable foreign language laboratory was
conceived and constructed by the staff and was available to
serve students in various locations.

During the late 60's and early 70's the building was straining
at its seams as over 940 students filled the classrooms. The ar-
chitectural plans state the building was constructed to house
approximately 800 students and every available space was
being utilized. The cafeteria, with its sound-proof, moveable
walls was converted Into three instructional areas and all
periods, except the lunch period, housed instructional classes.

Today the student population approaches the 680 pupil
mark with a professional staff of 55 people coordinating their
instructional program.

Jr. women host arts night
The Fanwood Junior

Women's Club hosted the an-
nual Sixth District Spring
Conference and Creative Arts
Night of the New Jersey State
Federation of Women's
Clubs, Junior Membership
Division on April 20, 1978 at

1 the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church. Participating were
the nine Junior Women's
Clubs of the Sixth District
and four Sub Junior Clubs.
Susan Citrano, president of
the Fanwood ^J^unior
Women's Club served as"Spf-
ing Conference Chairman
and Beth Hewitt was Creative
Arts Night Chairman for the
Fanwood Club.

There were 14 winners
, from the Fanwood junior
,_ W o m e n ' s C l u b . Dede

Hayden won Second place
Tie for Ceramics (stained),
First Place for Dough Art,
First Place for- Ceramics
(glazed), and First Place for
Sewina (men's informal

wear); Lois Albanese, First
Place for Crocheting (ap-
parel); Diane Hartelius, Se-
cond Place for Embroidery
(crewel); Joanne Guerrerio,
Second Place for Ceramics
(glazed); Carol Regal, Third
Place Tie for Embroidery
(crewel), and First Place Tie
for Sewing (women's infor-
mal wear); Beth Hewitt, First
Place for Dolls & Toys, First
Place for Sewing (girls
ensemble/boys suits), and

_First..Place for^Embroidery^
("cross stitch); Susan Citrano,
First Place for Sewing
(children's playsvear), and
First Place for Patchwork
Quilts,

All First Place winners will
have the opportunity to be
judged in a statewide creative
arts contest at the New Jersey
Federation of Women's
Clubs Junior Membership
Department Convention in
Atlantic City on May 13 and
14, 1978. -

Clarence Kelly, former
Director of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, will
bo the guest speaker at the
annual Valor Awards lun-
cheon of the 200 Club of
Union County on Friday,
May 12, 1978 at the Tower
Steak . House, Route 22,
Mountainside.

The non-profit Club is,
concerned with the welfare of
widows, children and families
of Union County firefighters,
policemen, state troopers and
motor vehicle inspectors kili-
ed in the line of duty. During
the past nine years, the
200-member Club has also in-
stituted a scholarship fund
for deserving young people.

Mr. Kelly, Director of the
FBI fronT 1973 to 1978, was
born in Kansas City,
Missouri. He was graduated
from the University of Kan-
sas in 1936 and received his
law degree from the Universi-
ty of Kansas City,

His varied experience
brought a new type of leader-
ship to the FBI, While retain-
ing ultimate decision making
and policy direction in the
person of the Director, he
bolstered these management
processes by encouraging
participation in them by
associates at all levels. He
retired from his post as Direc-
tor February 15, 1978. Since
that time he has been engaged
in teaching at the University,
of Alabama at Birmingham,
doing consulting work with
Diversified Management
Research Inc., speaking,

practicing law and will write
two books. These books
should be completed by 1979
and will cos'er his experiences
as FBI Director and another
on his life, from 1961 to
1973, as Chief of Police,
Kansas City, Missouri.

Clarence Kelly

I t reasonable prices from artist',
around the. world. Custom iramini
and custom mirrors a speciality.

• Prinls • l i lhu . • ">l ulptufi
i'ridinK Imit.ilium

1775 Springfield Avenus
Maplewood, New Jersey
761-4199 Misterchir|e ,

Salvador

ONE OF THE GREATEST
AND PERHAPS LAST

IMPORTANT ACHIiVlMENTS;

FOR SALE
IMAGINATIONS AND

OBJECTS OF THE FUTURE

COMPLETE SUITi OF 10 LIMITED
SIGNED & NUMiERED LITHQS

Great Invmmtmenil
Call or Write The Times

(212)3310143
AFTER 7:00 Evenings

HELP US FIGHT FOR YOUR LIFE

Eat Less
Saturated Fat

Give generously to the
American Heart Association j

FUNERAL HOME
Thomas M, Keiser, Manager & President

Serving The Scotch PlainsFanwood Area

400 FRANKLIN PLACE AT EAST SEVENTH STREET
PLAINFIELD

756-4848

HAllONAl
Siitcrio
M0RTIC1MNS

The friends and members of the Scotch
Plains Baptist Church extend to you a
warm invitation to share with us in
study and worship. Each Sunday (and
other days) we gather together at our
meeting place at 333 Park Avenue in
Scotch Plains.

9:30 am - Church School:
Nursery - Adults

11:00 am - Worship Service
& Children's Church

7i00 pm - Youth Programs

We look forward to your visit
with us this Sunday.

SCOTCH
PLAINS
BAPTIST
CHURCH
333 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phone; 201-322-5487

Ministers: All The People
Assistant: Rev, Robert Shoesmith

A..

MAIN OFFICE
102 last Front Street

at Park Ave . Plamtield

WEST FRONT ST, OFFICE
1320 West Front Street

at Clinton Ave . Plainfield

MIDDLESEX OFFICE
444 Union Ave . at Harris Ave

NORTH PLAINFIELD OFFICE
28 Craig Place at Duer St

SOUTH PLAINFIELD OFFICE
2325 Plainfield Ave i t Sampton Ave

ESTABLISHED 1868 PHONE: 755-5700 MEMBER FDIC
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ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park AvonL- , Scotch Plains
The Rev lohn R. Neilson, Pastor

SUNDAY — 0 am. Hols' Eucharist. 10 am, family Euch.irisl and Church
School WEDNESDAY - lJ ,im. Holy Eucharist

FIRST UNITARIAN SOCIETY
724 Park Ave., Plainficld

SUNDAY — 10 JO ,im, Si'rnioii hy Rev Scoit Alexander, "Where is Trm Ctiv
Commij From?''

FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHUPCH
Marline and laCrande Avenues, Fanuood

ThcRpv Goorjjp L Hunt, MiniMrr
SUNDAY — H 30 ,im. Adult Bible Study, 10 ,im Church School for pre-sclinol
through flth grade. Morning Worship, Report on Boiton retre.it hy senior high
participant1!, 11 ih and 12th grades <M Church School in Youth Lounge, 7 pin
Senior High Fellowship, junior High Fellowship Annual Parent-Children com-
petition night and covered dish supper; Monday, 7 pm 9th grade Church
School cl.T.-. in home ot Mrs Mav Thomson, Wednesday, 7 pm 10th grade
class, Fndav. In-Church retreat tor Confirmation class

WILLOW CROVi PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 R.irit.in Road, Scotch Plains

• Rev lulian Alexander. ]r
SUNDAY — 9 30 .mi and 11 am. Worship Services Mr Robert Jack will speak
Church School lor all ages at 9 30 am Children's Church for Kindergarten
through Grade 4 at 11 am Nursery care tor children under 3 at both services
10 M am. Coffee Hour, 7 pm. lumor and Senior Fellowships; 7 pm. Praise and
lov Service

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1330 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

Rev Ron Madison
SUNDAY — 9 45 am. Sunday school for all nije*. 11 am. Mommy Worship, 6
pm. Church Training and Adult Choir Rehearsal, 7 pm. Evening Worship, Nur-
sery provided

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
3 Morse Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY — 11 am. Family Bible Hour, Mr David Dunbar will be the speaker
Christian Education School from 4 years to Sr. High at same hour Nursery
prodded 7 pm. Mr Dunbar will speak at the evening service

FIRSTUNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

Dr Norman E Smith
SUSDSY — 9 IS am Church School 10.30 am Service ot Christian Worship,
Sermon Rear Witness", Sacrament of Holv Communion 1 3fi=4 30, LiMYF
Car Wash 5 W pm Fellowship Pot Luck Supper hosted by Education Work
Area - -Xidt'F^uate Center Program

CHURCH Ot ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
2032 Westficld A i c , Scotch Plains

RtH hf.lili i~ -\ Ri'inbold P.lM'jr

Si \>5r s _ 4i 45 H ci ] " , 111 30 and 12, SA1 UKDAY — "< and T pm
UI.lKDA'i — ii 30 " IT ,iiid H 1i i.ilio lJ am on Tuesd.is thru S.1turda\ during
the school yearl HOLYDAYS — 7,8,9,10 am, 6,7,8 pm BAPTISMS — First and
third Sundays at 2 pm by prior appointment only. CONFESSIONS — First
Saturdays — Communal Penance Service 1 pm; other Saturdays 1 to 2 pm, all
Saturdays after 7 pm Mass; Eve of Holydayl and l i t Fridays, 4:30-5 pm
BLESSED MOTHER NOVENA MASS — Mondays, 730 pm (during school
vear)

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
.333 Park Aienue, Scotch Plains 322-5487

> L \ P \ > — " in .mi church vrhool Cl.issfs 1 \r>,irold thru adult Nur»er\
proudc-i 11 ,im Momma \ \ or^hiji iumor Church Nursers provided, 7 30 pm.

Shack
celebrates-

Day
The Scotch Plains

Shackamaxon School PTA
will celebrate Arbor Day on
Friday, May 5, 1978. The an-
nual plant sale will be held
under the direction of Mrs,
Peter Nachbur,

During the morning hours,
the children will have an op-
poriunity to buy flower and

vegetable plants. In the after-
noon at 1 pm, there will be a
special outdoor program in-
volving a presentation by the
Shackamaxon School band a
choir.

The 6th grade classes will
present the school with three
landscape shrubs which they
purchased with money raised
through a bake sale.

COMPARE BEFORE VOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

l.inj W , IM.iiiilulil I'll. \'2ll

All Lots Sfild in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

erms A

I I I [111- on t i i IUI I IU i p in lJ n i 4; 1() U.

S.iiuiLi.iv* 'I ,o 12 1 t l l 'Uv l "2 lJ

Eyer
Frederick George Eyer, 43,

a vice president in charge of
finance for Dunn and Brad-
street Co. International in
New York City, died Mon-
day, May 1, 1978, at
Muhlenberg Hospital.

Born in East Bagor, Pa.,
Mr. Eyer had moved to West-
field four years ago from
Scotch Plains. He had
svorked for Dunn and Brad-
street Co, International of
Nesv York City for 10 years.
He graduated from Lafayette
College, Pa,, in 1955 with a
bachelor degree in business
administration. He received
his master's degree in
business administration in
1966 from the Barnard
Baruch School of Business.

Mr. Eyer served on the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education in 1971.
A basketball and baseball
manager of the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission, Mr.
Eyer was president in 1971 of
the Scotch Plains Baseball
Managers Association. He
was a member of the Scotch
Plains Slo Pitch League,
the Scotch Plains Lions Club

and the Scotch Plains Baptist
Church Bowling League. He
was a member of the Scotch
Plains Baptist Church, and
had served as deacon and
chairman of the board of the
church,

Survivors include his
widow, Roberta Zimmerman
Eyer; a son, Brian, and two
daughters, Cynthia and Jen-
nifer, all at home; his paren-
ts, Mr. and Mrs. Geroge Eyer
of Bloomsbury; a brother,
Gordon of Syracuse, N.Y.,
and his paternal gran-
dmother, Annette Eyer of
Mount Bethel, Pa.

Attangements are by the
A,, Runyon and Son Funeral
Home, Plainfield.

Need Part-time Help?
ADVERTISi IN THI TIMES

Carl Weisiger

Carl P. Weislger, a long-
time resident of Fanwood,
died recently in Virginia. Mr.
Weisiger and his wife, Er-
nestine, had relocated in Belle
Haven, Virginia.

A former Fanwood
Borough Concilman,
Weisiger was a deacon of the
Fanwood Presbyterian Chur-
ch, active with local Boy
Scouts for many years, and
involved in many other areas
of Fanwood civic life during
his more than 30 years of
residency.

He is survived by his svife
and three sons, Carl Owen of
Houston, David of Valhalla,
New York, and Brent of
Plainfield.

His address was P.O. Box
167, Belle Hven, Virginia
23306. In lieu of flowers,
contributions may be made to
the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church Memorial Fund.

Realtor's
Record Cited
Taylor & Love, Inc. Realtors
of 189 Elm St., West field,
honored sales associate Joan
Newman for outstanding
achievement in her first year
in the business.

Joan Newman

Mrs. Newman had a
remarkable record of listing
and selling over a million
dollars in real estate,

Mrs, Newman lives vvitlv
her husband and two sons in1

Scotch Plains, She ' handles
residential sales and rentals in
the communities of West-
field, Mountainside, Scotch
Plains, Fanwood, Clark.
Garwood and Cranford. The •
firm also reported a record
breaking first quarter for
1978 and attribute this sue
cess to a fine staff of
associates like Mrs. Newman.

i
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Anthony P.
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Phone 322-8038 < '
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Get total cooling comfort

at a budget price
ALL SIZE FRIGIDAIRE

AIR CONDITIONERS ARE
IN STOCK-

5 , 0 0 0 to 3 0 , 0 0 0 BTU'S
EXPERT INSTALLATION
6 FRIGIDAIRE FACTORY
TRAINED TECHNICIANS

NO Extra Charge
For Delivery or Normal

Window Installation
OFFER EXPIRES MAY 31st

,t:~-r"

Limited Quantities
Immediate Delivery

. - - • • • !

iFRlGlDAlRE*

CALL NOW FOR A
FREE HOME SURVEY

756-79OO

SAVE
NOW!!

WE SERVICE
WHAT WE SELL
No Obligation

5O YEARS EXPERIENCE



FYO Sr. league
season begins
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UC track
meets Pingry,
& Westfield

Local scouts
join canoe race

The Senior League opened its season on
Saturday, April 29 with 3 games. In the
opening contest the Mets behind the steady
pitching of Rich Mier nosed out the Reds 4-2.
The svinners got in the Scoreboard first when
centerfielder Wes Christiansen drove a long
home run to center and added another tally
on fielder's choice later in the same inning.
The Reds tied it up when walks to John
Swisher and Owen Lynch proceeded a run
scoring single by pitcher Marc Romano and
an infield hit by Jim Venezia. An error on a
roller by Christiansen on svhich he wound up
on second set up the game winner, a solid
single to center by Mike Rodgers on which he
also circled the bases when the ball eluded the
centerfielder.

In the second contest'the defending cham-
pion Giants %vere out-scored by the Padres 8-
4, Pitcher Lenny Vargas not only went the
distance but also weighed in with a home run,
triple and single.5 Leftfielder Pat Leahy

produced four hits in the eleven-hit attack.
For the Giants John Jennings with two hits
Chris Britten and Keith Newell paced the at-
tack. Paul Eustace was on the mound for the
losers but was victimized by some shaky sup-
port at times.

In the final contest, Manager Howard Jar-
vis1 Dodgers looked awesome as they cruised
past Dick Pierce's Pirates 14-2. Dan Amorelli
hurled a strong game and except for one in-
ning was in complete control All the Dodgers
contributed to the attack but outfielder John
Towle with a towering home run double and
single was in the forefront, Harold
Brueninger and Bill Kraus smacked doubles
while catcher Eric Weida had two singles. For
the losers Jeff Grimmer and Bill Pierce did
the pitching. The Pirates showed real hitting
potential with' a home run by Doug
Warrington, a triple by Pierce and solid
singles by Curt Lightburn and Mitch White,

The UC Track Team put
up a tough fight against
Pingry and Westfield, as they
were defeated.

Karen McCrae took a first
in the Shot-put with 28'6"
against Westfield.

Against Pingry, Karen
McCrae improved her shot-
put with a 29'4" and taking a
first, Other firsts were,
Maureen Haley, high jump;
Maureen Roccia 880 (2:47)
and Rita Carmen in the 440
(1:10).

The team will meet East
Orange home this week.

Landing a! Tlnleum Park lunchstop are Christopher Scarpa
and Daniel Johnson of Scotch Plains Troop 130, Assisting is
Jon Freeman, Westfield Troop 72,

Tennis Association to hold contest
The Scotch Plains Tennis Association will

hold an accuracy hitting contest on Sunday,
May 7 at 3 pm at the Kramer Manor courts.
The contest is free and is open to men,
women and children. Each contestant will hit
groundstrokes against the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission's "Lobster" ball
machine. Free soda and snacks will also be
served.

Plan on arriving early on Sunday as the
Mixed Doubles Tournament Finals are
scheduled to begin at 2 pm. The doubles

tournament will be played on Saturday and
Sunday at the Kramer Manor courts with the
semi-finals played on Sunday morning.

A brief awards presentation will follow the
finals. Winners of the Mixed Doubles tour-
nament, contest winners, winners of the
Men's and Ladles' Fall 1977 doubles tour-
naments will all receive trophies.

Plan on attending this afternoon of tennis
fun. For further information, call Ed or
Diana Collins at 889-2127.

This is the
season for BLACK

CARPENTER
M ANTS I

Call BLISSB C ' 1
Itt • Frntuiit lainltuwc prsfiaa

756-6666
A BLISS EXTERMINATOR COMPANY

Qua ef ths Oldcif £ Lorgsif

Scouts John Parker and Robert McKean of Fanwood Troop
104 shove off from Tinicum Park lunchstop. They took
second place In th« " ' """"

Robert Merkel and Per Mellng of Fanwood Scout Troop 104
preparing to debark at the finish of the 12th annual Colonial
District Great Canoe Race on the Delaware, April 29. More
than 200 area young men and women took part in the yearly
competition.

Our interest is
non-fluctuating

and guaranteed!

Guaranteed Interest on
4 Year Savings Certificates

More than 100 canoes took
part in the 12th annual
Colonial Scout District Great
Canoe Race on the Delaware
on Saturday, April 29; and
for the third successive year
girl scouts from the
Washington Rock Council
joined the competition. The
Colonial District embraces
Westfield, Garwood, Wat-
chung, North Plainfield,
Fanwood, and Scotch Plains.

Starting the 22-mile down-
stream course at Riegelsville,
with two scouts in each
canoe, the teams raced again-
st time in age groups. Each
was required to make a timed
lunch stop at Tinicum Park
before heading for the finish
line at Bulls Island.

In the junior groupings,
12-13 year old, first place was
taken by Brian Gray and
Kevin Henry of Westfield
Troop 273. Daniel Swayze
and Kevin Depaola of Gar-
wood Troop 75 came in
second, and David Brock and
Alfredo Arce of Scotch

Plains Troop 272 were third.
Westfield troops

dominated the intermediate
pairings for 14 and 15 year
olds. Derek Keuter and An-
thony Cook hit the beach fir-
st for Troop 7, Andrew Paul
and Christopher Lowery of
Troop 172 pulled in second,
and Troop 72's Robert
Moomjy and Athur Schmidt
touched a close third.

In the senior section, those
16 and 17 years of age, Troop
172 scored first with Kevin
Kerwin and Peter Hussey
timed at 90 seconds less than
Robert McKean and John
Parker of Fanwood Troop
104, a close second. Third
was taken , by Michael
Scacifero and Paul
Scheurerman of Troop 72.

Race Chairman James
McKean of Troop 104 had
special praise for the second
and third place junior win-
ners for their fine showings in
view of their having helped
some other racers having
trouble in the rapids.

Effective
Annual
Yield On

a year

Compounded Daily • Minimum $1,000

2-1/2 to 4 Years
Savings

Certificates Compounded Daily • Minimum $1,000

1 to 2-1/2 Year
Savings

Certificates Compounded Daily • Minimum $1,000

a.,

PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDSE • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIILP • WARREN I CALIFCN VALLEY
" " " " ™ 1 832.7173757-4400

We'll bee good to your money. i i FiuC
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Bantam Division

Aztecs 1—Rowdies 1; Rangers 2—Stars 1; Sting 3—Cosmos 2;
Gunners 5—Timbers 2.

Outstanding Players of the Week
Scott Grill, Ronnie Mayer, Bill Kraus. Cliff Rupreeht, Paul
Eustace, John Heinzelmann, Mike Tenton, Mike Mazick,
Greg Miller, Darren McChee, Greg Syczecina, Mike Blitzer,
Scott Mawby, Steve Mee, Roger Semple, John Nachbur.

Pec Wee Division
Stars 2—Red Devils 1; Chargers 3—Rowdies 0; Strikers
6—Thistle 1; Cosmos 4—Sounders 0; Dashers 4—Drifters 0.

Outstanding Players of (he Week
Sue Pena, Chris Pena, Gino Bravo, Jeanne Scala, Robert
Dietze, Jeff Weinert, Steve Agron, Fran Mastricola, Billy
Grimmer, Peter Camilla, Timmy Trista, Steve Duym, Gabe
Spera, Louis LaLuna, Chris Doneski, Mark Toratti, Joe
Somerville, Bill Bresky, Bob Innis, Marc Shichman.

Atom Division
Wolverines 4—Leopards 1; Bobcats 2—Wildcats 1; Jaguars
4—Cobras, 3; Tigers 2—Hornets 1; Cougars 2—Cubs 0;
Bengals 7—Pumas 1; Rams 2—Bears 1.

Outstanding Plajers of the Week
Chris McAlindea, Clive Manners, Thomas Tompkins, Steve
Ciaglia, Charlie Dare, Dino DiFrancesco, Danny Roth, Brian
Hamilton, Amy Stewart, Dan Reimers, Chris Fears, Guy
Sirois, Eddie Minall, Brian Dunlap, Joey Napidano, Juergen
Sehmid, Mike Citrano, Andy Mertz, Terry McFall. Eddie
Kelahan.

Atom Division Standings
America
Bengals
Cougars
Bears
Leopards
Tigers
Pumas
Wildcats

Won
4
2
2
1
1
1
0

Lost Tie
0
0
2
2
1
3
4

I
2
1
2
2
0
1

National
Jaguars
Wolverines
Hornets
Bobcats
Rams
Cobras
Cubs

Won :
5
3
1
1
1
1
0

Lost
0
1
2
2
1
2
3

l i e

0
1
2
2
2
1
2

Scouts
to hold
paper drive

Boy Scout Troop 203 is
holding a paper drive on May
6, 1978. Bring your
newspapers to the rear
parking lot of St. Bar-
tholomew's Church, 2032
Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

The Scouts have limited
facilities to pick up at home
for those are unable to bring
their paper. Please call 889-
1891 or 322-4015 or 232.8313
to arrange for pick-up in the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains area.

The "Black Lightning"
patrol of the troop will also
collect aluminum cans at the
same location.

Y hosts state
competition

The F—SP YMCA Gym-
nastic Team will host the
State Championships for the
" B " Division on Sunday,
May 7, at the SP—F High
School. Warm-ups start at
10:00 am with competition
beginning at 11:00.

Many local girls will
compete and hopes are high
they will capture some rib-
bons for the YMCA.

Little league starts 26th season
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Little League
opened its 26th season on
April 22. The opening day
festivities consisted of the LL
parade with the SP-FHS
Band, the police department,
the rescue squad, the Miss
Little League contestants,
and of course the Little
r-niines and the Red Sox it
was a pitchers' dud until the
fifth inning when the Phillies
got a run and then scored ? in
the sixth. The final score was
3-0. Chris Brannon was the
winning pitcher, giving up
onlyl hit to Shawn Heron.

The second game matched
the White Sox and the
Dodgers. The White Sox won
mis game 5-1 with good hit-
ting from Jeff Rutledfe who
went 3-3 and Jay Bancroft
who banged the first honer
2. Kevin Luer helped the
Giants by going 3.4 at the
plate. John Demboski was
the winning pitcher for the
Giants, Scott Hobbs struck
out II in the losing cause.

beating the Indians 6-2.
of the young season. Angelo
Toglia was the winning pitcher
for the Sox.

The Giants breezed past
the Orioles by the score of 6-
Derick Gonzalez scored 3
times for the Braves. Kevin

help of Chris
Brannon, who hit a shot over
the right center field fence,

the

beaten
Braves

Peter Nies.

Billy Smith's 3-hitter throt-
tled the White Sox 7-0. The
Red Sox got 2 hits and 4
RBI's from Shawn Heron.
Joel Wussler and Chris
Parrelli each scored twice.

The Mets bruised the Cian-
ts 5-0. Angelo Parent! pitched

times.

by defeating the
y the score of 8-3.

hit his second
Veinert helped
by scoring 3

last
The Red Sox rallied in the

innings to beat the In-

gave up the only hit to John

out in front first with a
Ray Mike!! home run. That
didn't stop Shawn Herson or
Steve Lies from getting two-
run homers. Lies a l s o

doubled later in the game to
he Red Sox. Dale
e winning pitcher.

In a shortened night game
the Mets shut out the
Yankees 3-<\ Dennis Natale
pitched the first no-hitter of
the year. He also fanned 14
Yankee batten. Natale
helped his own cause by
scoring 2. Tony Marino and

howlers
are champs

nament was just completed at
Garden State Bowl, Union,
and the Shamrocks from
Immaculate Heart of Mary,

came in with a total pinfall of
1863,

For this

Mets by getting 2 hits.
Ray Mikell's 13 K's

couldn't stop the Braves from
Marion Whalen,"""" Ann
DePaoIa, and Mary Rotonda

a donation in their name with
a trophy will go to the Rosary
Society.

GAL Softball
kicks off season

The Fanwood Girls' Atnietic League
opened its softball season last week with
games in both Major and Minor Leagues.
The Major League consists of girls, 6th grade
and up; the Minor of girls in 3rd through Sth
grades, In the Majors, the Braves and the
Senators were winners for their first game.

The Braves defeated the Orioles 19-2. the
Braves' pitcher Natalie Birrell, who pitched
the whole time and did a heroic job, let the
Orioles get only 4 hits the whole game. Kitty
Pultorak did excellent playing for the Braves
as catcher. On the Orioles', side, Daryl
DePaul and Stephanie Ellis put in fine
playing for their team.

.. The Senators won over the Pirates 21-18.
Good work for the Senators came from
Theresa D'Antuono,, pitcher,( and .Martha,'
Wilcoxson, 1st base. This was'a game with
some spectacular hitting; for the Pirates Laur
Kane hit a home run, one single arid a triple,
and Coleen Blom hit a home run, two
singles and a double. , ,

The G.A.L. Canister Drive is this Satur-
day, May 6. All girls who are playing G.A.L.
softball (and those who played G.A.L,
volleyball) please come and participate.
Parents who are wlllina to he drivers will he
very welcome. Please meet at the LaQrande
Playground at 10 am on Saturday.

Tigers take lead in American Ig.

Demboski, who had a lead-
off triple. The Mets lead-off
hitter, Phil DiBello, smashed
a four-bagger.

The Orioles slaughtered the
Yankees by the score of 18-0.
Jimmy Sullivan hit his first
homer. Scott Hobbs was the
winning pitcher with a 1-

i

The Tigers have taken over thelead in the
American League with a shutout against the
Phillies. Strikeout pitching of Dave DeHart
and Bob Elsie kept the Phillies off base. Big
hits came from DeHart, Elsie, John Keller,
Mark Blitzer, Bruce Fleming. Jeff Bagley and
Phil Baumgartner.

The Indians took the Dodgers behind pit-
ching of Glen Tomlinson, Tony Lake and
Kevin Sullivan. Big hits came from Bill Lake
(4-4), Perry DiPace (3-3) Bob Brown (2-3) and
JimBiondi(2-3).

The Royals edged the Dodgers 3-2 with
pitching of Bob LaFleur and Brett Cum-
mings. Dave Luce hit another homer doing it
the hard way - he lost a shoe and had to keep
running for home plate. Excellent fielding
came from Bill Wllkins and Jim Rizzolo.
Good pitching of Phil Griswold of the
Dodgers kept this a close game.

The Red Sox tumbled the Giants 7-0 with

Mike Smith and Mike Lusk throwing a one-
hitter. Hitting and fielding of Smith, Scott
Gavin, John Moore, and the homerun from
Nick DiQuollo kept the Giants down.

The Phillies downed the Indians with big
hits from Ron Fazio (HR), Stan Kazarowski,
Joe Conzolo and Larry DiSalvi. Big hits from
the Indians came from Kevin Sullivan, Perry
DiPace and a homer for Bill Lake,

The Royals and Giants tanlged with the
Giants winning 6-3, Big hits came from'T,
O'Donnell hitting a homer, John Bryan and
Bob Cangemi. The Royals kept it a close
game with pitching of Bob LaFleur. Hits
came from LaFleur and Dave Luce.

The Red Sox worked the Dodgers over
with strong pitching of Mike Smith and Mike
Lusk. Smith helped his team with a solid two
bagger. Jim D'Annunzio hit out a three
bagger.

Memorial tourney played at Scotch Hills
The Mildred Beetham Memorial Tour-

nament was played Tuesday, April 25, by the
Women's Golf Organization of Scotch Hills.

Carole Browne was the winner of the 9-
Hole Medal Play Tournament with a net of

38; 3rd Place Marion Olsen 54-15, Net 39. -
Flight B, 1st Place Ann Felmeister 61-21,

Net 40; 2nd Place Nancy Jackson 62-22, Net
40; 3rd Place Bea Windall 63-22, Net 41.

Flight C, 1st Place Beth Looser 61-26, Net

Net 32; 2nd Pla*ce i^TcXmmmtm^ix

YMCA kicks off fund drive
a «

W ° "
S""»

The
Plains
its
drive campaign Monday
evening, May 1st at 7:30 pm
with a dinner hosted by the
YMCA at the Grand Street
facility gymnasium. More
than 125 campaigners and
their spouses were in atten-
dance.

With a goal of $26,000 to

S f n k I i l V C a ™ n Genera.
Nine-holers

114

Jo
Ad-

M , a.

man, Mr. Basil J. Sollitto,
Special Gifts
Chairman, and Mrs.
Dobyns, Campaign
ministrator.

The 1978 goal is $2,000
more than the 1977 campaign
total. Additional funds will
be used for Scholarships for
Programs, Membership,

"are, and

C A " • • • ' h e Y M -

on

Plainfield Country Club
Nine Holers had an "Odds
and Even" Tournament
April 26, 1978.

Winners In Class A: 1st,
latGhett, net 20;

Arthur Novacek,
net 21: 3rd, Mrs. Paul
Wilhams, net 24. Class B: 1st

HEf°^tbaI!
fifth in tourney

the

dgraber, net 25, Class C win-
ners was a 3-way tie with Mr-
s. Louis Rau, Mrs. William
Ricciam, and Mrs. Kenneth

nelped^he team defeat Pingry M a t h l s each having a net 22.

Your change can
win the

final round!

I«
the

The team improved it's
record to 3-2. EilleenGilleece

The team will face Roseile
Monday, Rahway Wed-
nesday, and Scotch Plains
Friday. All games are home

Jack
Nieklaus
Naiienal
Coinboard
Chairmin

SCOTCH PUINS
FANWOOD

MOUNTAINSIDE
CLARK

RAHWAY
LINDEN



THIS WEEK

AT THi Y
PIPPIN — PAPERMILL PLAYHOUSE
June 2nd, Friday evening Rows M-N-O. Terrific show. Fee:
$10 members; $12 non-members. Call the YMCA at 322-7600
for additional information.

PAPER DRIVE — JUNE 17
"If you don't save for others, please save for us!" Your
newspapers will provide funds for youth programs and tran-
sportation. Call the Y at 322-7600 for additional details.

"EVERYTHING UNDER THE SUN"
Saturday, May 6 from 10 am to 4 pm we are sponsoring our
2nd annual "Everything Under the Sun" Auction—Flea Mar-
ket, food, fun. Save your old furniture, odds and ends.. .your
junk is someone else's treasure. Rain date May 7. Will be held
on the Marline Avenue grounds. Vendors wanted also. Call
322-7600 for any additional details.

LOOK AHEAD TO SUMMER CAMPS
What better place for your child to be than the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA this summer. We have day camps for all
ages beginning, with Camp-Weeto-Wewanchu for pre-
schoolers on through Camp Makawakmo for the_ 1st thru 4th
grader, and Four Seasons Day Camp for Grades K through 6,
Call for additional information regarding camps at either the
pre-school facility on Marline Avenue, 889-5455, or the Grand
Street facility 322-7600.

MEMORIAL DAY 3rd ANNUAL 10 MILE RUN
May 29, 8:30 am — Registration at Grand Street YMCA. Cer-
tificates to all participants — 1st, 2nd, 3rd place medals in each
age group. Oldest and youngest male and female participantr;,
best time — male and female. FREE blood pressure screening.
Refreshments to all participants. Call 322-7600 for additional
information.
10 DAY ADVENTURE CAMP IN THE ADIRONDACK
MOUNTAINS
August 21. Male and Female, 13 through 17. Fee: S180 mem-
bers; S190 assoc. members. Fee includes all food, transpor-
tation, cooking supplies, and major camping equip. Sign up
early, limited enrollment. Contact Tom Boynton at 322-7600
for additional information.

LANDSC
rLAwri

ROOT FEEDING
AII Phases of Tree & Shrub Care!

GS's accepting applications
for day and resident camps

Washington Rock Girl
Scout Council, Westfield, is
now accepting applications
for Its day and resident sum-
mer camps. Both camps this
year feature specialked
programs and are open to
non-Scouts as well as Scouts.

Program alternatives at
Sinawik, Washington" Rock's
day camp, include Drawing
and Drama and Creative
Camping. Sinawik day cam-
pers also get a chance to hor-
seback ride and to spend one
overnight atcamp. -

At Camp Lou Henry
Hoover, the resident camp on
Swartswood Lake, -Sussex
County, special programs are
offered In waterfront ac-
tivities and in gymnastics.
Campers can also choose a
general program which in-
cludes a variety of camp ac-
tivities such as swimming,
cooling and hiking outdoors,
and horseback riding. The
greatest number of vacancies

remaining in both camps are
for general programs,
"Panorama", a one-week
all-around camping program,
still has openings in all four
camping sessions. There are
also vacancies In some two-
week programs.

Camp Hoover is available,
as well, at economy rates for
family camping between
August 25 and September 4.

PRICES ON A U
PARTS FOR

AMERICAN
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-Park edges past Jeff-
Park's track team narrowly defeated a

strong Thomas Jefferson of Edison 61-56.
Leading the way for Park was Mike Towle

with 1st place In the 100, and 2nd place in the
220 and Javelin and 3rd in the Shot Put. Paul
Newman had 1st places in the High Hurdles
and Pole Vault. Valentino Boyce 1st in the
long jump and 2nd in the high jump. Bob
Kilbannon had 1st place in the Shot Put and
3rd in the Javelin. Eric Fochesato 1st In the
330 Hurdles and 2nd in the 100 and 440.
Terrill Martin had 1st place in the High Jump
with a personal record of 5'6".

Park's record is now 5 wins -1 loss.

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

322-6036

WHAT DOiS

Central Conditioning Co.
817 Jerusalem Rd.

Scotch Plains, N.J.
233-5330

DO?
We Install Central heating and

Air Condition systems.
We do not condition water, or
anything else that needs.to be
conditioned or re-conditioned.

> Central Humidifiers

We Feature RHEEM equipment

or

Birth Defects
are forever.
Unless you

HELP

DISCOUNT PRICIS
ON BRAND NAM1I

AMERICAN & FOREIGN PARTS

SUPER SPECIAL FL 1 MOTOR CRAFT
O I L F I L T E R (Some as PER # l )

Fits all Ford Motor Co. Products ,
with Spin On
Fits all Chrysler Products
up to 1972

89

5 QTS. XLD

S315

22 AUTO PARTS
2040 Rt, 12, is i tbound • Scotch Plains

Located in front of Tom's Pit Stop
between Scotland Rd, & Westfield Rd.

DAILY 8:30 W B 32_2 j ) 7 5 Q SAr 4 ! ''RSIHHilS

Serve Yourself
mI „ I, _ - . M • JfBWJ¥/J"~'

Open an Elizabeth Federal Vacation Club for $2
a week or S3 a week and van will receive a sturdy
3 piece Barbecue Set. For weekly savings of $5.
$10 or $20. a lovely glass Salad Bowl .Set with
serving utensils to match will he yours. Afford
that special vacation while serving yourself a
bonus at the same time. Stup in today
at any of our convenient offices^
and open your Vacation
Cluh now!

7
/ • •

Club Opens May 8th

Join Our Vacation Club
and Choose Your Free Gift
All completed Club Accounts receive
liunal week savings fee as a dividend!

eccive mi udtli-

\ Elizabethtown Plaza

Fanwpod. 322=8255
246 South Avenue

Elizabeth 351=1000

314 Elizabeth Avenue 342 Westminster Avenue

Walcbung. 756-1155
453-55 Watchung Avenue

! r t f i f = .
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:al Notices
CORPORATION NOTICE

UTY OF PLAINFIELD

NOTICH OF PASSAGE AND
APPROVAL OF ORDINANCE

TAKE NGTICI: Ihal on Monday, May 1.
1978, Ihe City Council City ol Plainlield,
enacted an ordinance entitled:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND
SUPPLEMENT CHAPTER 17, ZONING,
ARTICLE 8, FLOOD PLAIN
REQUIREMENTS, OF THE MUNICIPAL
CODE OF THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD,
NEW JERSEY. (Zoning Amendment No. 2)

MC1978-1D

which ordinance was introduced en April
17, 1978, published April 20. 197R, and ap-
proied by ihe Mayor ill the City of Plain-
held cm Mav 1. I97g. Said ordinance shall
take effect fiflcen (151 day5 afier final
passage and approval as provided by law.

EMU IA R Sl-VHURA
Cily Clerk

Daled: Plalilfield, N.J.
May 4, 1978

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND W D
SUPPLEMENT CHAPTER 17. ZONING,
ARTICLE », FLOOD PLAIN
REQUIREMENTS. OF THE MUNICIPAL
CODE OF THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD.
NEW JERSEY, (Zoning Amendment No. 2)

MC 1978-10
BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL

OF THE CITY OF PLMNFIELD-
Section 1. Section 17:g-!(bl(l3) of Article

S, Flood Plain Requirements, of Chapter
I". Zoning, of ihe Municipal Code of the
Cnv of Plaintield. New Jersey 1971. is
herebv amended and supplemented as
follow s-

Section i*:J.:tb)l!)l. Require that all
new construction and substantial
improu'inenis of non-iesiaenlial structures
with Zone AJ on the FLA Flood Insurance
Rale Map« have she lowest tloer (including
basement) cle>aied to or above the base
flood lei el or together miih attendant utility
and sannarv facilities, be designed so ihal
Below Ihe base flood level Ihe structure is
wateriifrn with walls subsiantialh
impermeable to ins passage of water and
with siruc-.urai components have the
;apabilit> of resisting hydrostatic and
hydrodv ramie loads and effects on
buoyancy.

Section 2. -̂ mend Section I7:g.2(b) bv
adding Subsection 113,1) to read as rollows:
Require thai all new construction and
substantial improvement sf residential
smicuires wiih MOO on the Community's
Hood Insurance Rate Maps daifd June 13.
19"}. have ihe lowest floor (includinf
basemeni) elevated to or above ihe base
flood level unle«s, the Comm'jniiy is granted
an evception b> the administrator.

— ir ' i '" ' iTo PI-rue Mayor"" *~Ma>T."l§7?
PAUL J.O'NEEFE

Slav or
•Mlest:

EMILIA R.STAHURA
Ciiy Clerk

THE TIMES-Ma> 4. |97S

•I0OR

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITV OF PLAINFIELD
NOTICE OF PASSAGE

%ND APPROVAL OF ORDINANCE
TAKE NOTICE that on Monday May I

1"7|, Ihe City Council, Cily of Piainfield,'
enacted an ordinance entitled:
ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 9
LICENSES, PERMITS"" AND

REGULATED ACTIVITIES, ARTICLE
15. TVXICABS. OF THE MUNICIPAL
CODE OF THE CITY OF PLMNFIfcLD
NEW JERSEY. 1971 " "" '

MC U7S.1I

which ordinance was inirodueed on April
17, !¥7g. publ^ed April 20. 1571. and ap.
proved b> ihe Masnr or the Ch> of Plain-
'.eld on M j > ,, | , , s , S a i d o r d i n a n c s s h a l |

lake eilect ten (10) days afier final passate
and approval as provided hy law

EMIIIAR.ST^HURA"
City Clerk

Djled PlainNeld. N.J
•ilayj. 197R

ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 9
LICENSES, PERMITS AND
REGULATED ACTIVITIES, ARTICLE
15. TAMCABS, OF THE MUNICIPAL
CODE OF THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD
NEW JERSEY, 1971.

MC 1978.H
Seclion I. Secnon 9.1J.J is hereby

amended by eliminaiing sub-ieclion (hi(j) in
m entirety..

Section 2. This ordinance shall lake effect
len (10) days afier final passage and
approval as provided by law.
Adopiedbv Ihe Cily Council May I, 1971
Approved by ihe Mayor Mayl , 1971

PAULJ.O'KEEFFE
.Mayer

Alien:

EMILIA R.STAHURA
City Clerk

THE TIMES: May 4, 197!
FEES: 120.44 , 1 0 0 R

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD
NOTICE OF PASSAQE

AND APPROVAL OFORDINANCE
TAKE NOTICE thai on Monday, May 1,

19's, ihe City Council. City of Plainfield,
enieied an ordinance enlitled:
ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 9
LICENSES. PERMITS AND
REGULATED ACTIVITIES, ARTICLE
1A. ALARM SYSTEMS OF THE
MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE CITY OF
PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 1971.

MC 1978-12

which ordinance was introduced on April
17. 1978, published Apiil 20, 1978, and ap.
pro.ed by thv Mayor ol the City of Plain-
held on May 1, 1978 Said ordinance shall
take eirect fifteen (IS) days after final
passage and approval as, proUded by law,

EMILIA k.STAHURA
Cm Clerk

Dalcd: Plainlield, N.J.
Mas 4, 1978

MC197I-U
BE IT ENACTED by the City Council of

theCityorPlainr ield:
Seclion I. Section 9:1A-!(W, Fees, is

heicby amended to read as follons:
(bl In addition to the annual license and

adrninistraiiu- rees, the permii holder shall
be subject to and shall paj lo the Cily Ihe
following sums Tor false alarms to which the
City has responded. Such payment shall be
required from the ow ner, operator, lessee or
other person in possession of premises
concerninj which a false alarm report is
made a< the result o f the operation of an
unlicensed j larm deiice whether or not
being eapahle of beini atlached to the
emergency panel.

Q.J No Penalty
Subsequent false alarms are subject to a

penalty charge nol to exceed SiO.OO and
possible forfeiture of permit, ir required,
arter a hearing by the Director of the
Department of Public Affairs and Safety for
cause based upon negligence or willful
conduct causing espense lo the City. Said
charges apply for false alarms during each
calendar year-

Section : This ordinance shall lake effect
fifteen 115) days alter final passage and
approval, as provided by law.
Adopted b> the Ciiy Council May I, 1978
Approied hv ihe Mayor May I. 1978

i 'AULJ.O-Kf lEFFE
Mayor

Attest-

EMIL IA R. STAHURA
City Clerk

THETIM l -S : M,i;. 4, 197S
FEES:S:7.72 MOOR

PUBLIC NOTICE
Nonce is hereby giien ihal the following

aciion was taken by ihe Fanwood Board of
Adjustment at their meeting held on April
10. 1975,

pennon of Donald A. and Ellen Dobren.
ski for permission to construct a racquet ball
t.iciliti on Lot 9, Block 66. bcint 313 South
Avenue, Famiood. New Jersey was granted
wiih ondilious.

Documents penaining lo this npplu-aiion
are available for public inspection ai the
Fanwood Borough Hall, 130 Walson Road,
Fanwood, N.j. during normal business
how 5.

Donald A. Ilobri'mki
Ellen Dobrenski
757 Norgatc
Wesifield, N.J. 07090

THE TIMES: May 4, 1978
FEES: S9.M _

PUBLIC NOTICE
Noiice h hereby given thai (lie following

action was taken by the Fanwood Board or
Adjustment a! their meeting held on April
10, 1978,

Petition of James K. & Rita M. Jensen
requesting a variance from the Zoning Ol.
Uiiiance of die Borough of Fanuood 10
permii a use not permmed In the R.75 Zone,
on lot 21, Block it), being 177 Martine
Avenue Nonh, Fanwood, N.J, to wit. First
floor comprising 60»s of the building floor
area to be used for the offiMs of a
professional owner and the seeond floor
containing 722 sq. ft. to be used as the
residence of someone other than the owner,
was denied.

Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspeclion at the
Borough Hall. 130 Watson Road, Fanwood.
N. J. during normal business hours,

LlewNcllen Fisher, Secy,
FANWOOD BOARD OF ADJUST-
MENT

THE TIMES: May 4. 1978
FEES: SI 1.48

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

Planning Board of the Township or Scotch
Plains will hold a public hearing at S:li pm.
May IS, 1978, in the Council Chambers,
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N.J., to consider the site plan
af Jolen Really Corp. 1640 Vau^hall Road,
Union, New Jersey, lor properties known as
Block 312. Lot 6A. Old Lake Avenue (Nor-
th), for a development of 300 anarlmem
units lo be known as "Country Club
Village",

All interested persons may be present and
be heard.

Maps pertaining to the proposed site plan
are in ihe office of the Planning Board and
lire available" for public inspection during
regular office-hour!.

Irene T. Schmidt
Secretary to.the Planning Board

THE TIMES: May 4,1978
FEES: $10 08

TQWNSH1PQFSCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

There will-be a regular meeting of the
Board of Adjustment of the Township of
Seoteh Plains at 7:30 pm. May IS, 1978, at
the Municipal Building, 430 Park Ave,,
Scotch Plains, N.J., to consider Ihe
following appeals:

The appeal fu Joseph Pino, 239 Union
Ave, Scotch Plains, N.J., for permission lo
erect a dwelling on Lot 19, Block 19, 1701
Front St., Scotch Plains, B-l zone, contrary-
to Section 1SA columns J, 6, 8, and 9, under
paragraph "F** of Ihe zoning ordinance.

The appeal of Feme Siner, 1161 Terrill
Rd , Scotch Plains, N.J,, for permission lo

continue Ihe sale ol paintinp and sculpture
on Lot J, Block 315, IIS1 Terrill Rd.. Scot-
ch Plains, R-l tone, contrary to Section 136-
16, in accordance wiih Section 116.211 of the
zoning oi dinange.

The appeal of Donald MeMuster, UC4U
Martine Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J., for per-
mission to erect a tennis court with a ten
foot high fence, on Lot 411, Block 314. 1460
Marline Ave., Scotch Plains^R.l ione, eon-
trary to Seclion 12fi.ll 0 of the zoning or.
dinance.

The appeal of Blaise Mined, 2116 Maple
View Court, Scotch Plains, N.J,, for per-
mission to sell fruits and vegetables, tern,
porarily on Lots 4) and 46, Block 69, 1944-
19S0 SVestfield Ave., Scotch Plains, B-l
lone, in accordance with Section 126-28 of
the lotting ordinance.

The appeal of Joseph D'Annuiiiio, I
James Court, Scotch Plains, N.J., for per-
mission to install lights at his tennis court on
Lot IF, Block 314, 1 James Court, Scotch
Plains, R.| lone, contrary to Seclion 126-11
L{5) of the zoning ordinance.

All interested persons may be present and
be heard. The files pertaining to Ihele ap-
peals are in the office of the Board of Ad-
justment, 430 Park Ave., Scotch Plains,
N.J., and are available for public inspection
during regular office hours.

Frances R. Anderson, Secretary
To the Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES: May 4, 1978
FEES:S1!,12

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREIIY GIVEN, that the

Planning Board of Ihe Township of Scotch
Plains will hold a public hearing at 8:15 pm,
May IS, 1978, in the Council Chambers,
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plain*, N, J , to consider the site plan
of Builder's Equity. Inc., for Riverside
Village, a Partnership 100 Woodbine
Avenue, Avenel, New Jersey, for properties
known as Block 31213, Lot 1, Old Lake
Avenue (South), lor a development of 154
Garden Apartments to be known as "River,
side Village".

All interested persons may be present and
be heard.

Maps pertaining IO Ihe proposed site plan
are in the office of the Planning Board and
are available for public inspection during
regular hours.

IrcneT. Schmidt
Secretary to ihe Planning Board

THUTlMES:May4,1978
FEES: 110.64

Questions?
Find the answers in over

200 helpful federal publica-
tions. For your free catalog,
write: Consumer Informa-
tion Center, Dept. C,
Pueblo, Colorado 81009.

T FUN*RUN*JOG
YMCA

MAY 27th 9:00 am
ALL JOGGERS WELCOME

Blood Pressure Screening
F.S.P. YMCA 1340 Martine Ave.

Scotch Plains 322-7600

OUTFITTERS FOR
XTENTiJ R E " ~

Ski, Backpack and
Mountain Gear for

The Family

Repairs • Rentals
• Service * Supplies

• Equipment

93 BRANT AVE., CLARK
(at G.S. Pkwy, Interchangs 135)

/

Optn daily 11 am lo 9 pm
Saturday 10 am to 6 pm
Closed Sundays

BE SURE . . , BLISS has been serving the Home Owner for
Smr

technical staff, phone.

756-6666 BLISS

HEY, MA —
WHAT'S FOR

DINNER?
O - .

£ni%£.e.:

r/D r. r-j

£Cm

oMany

nu

t££i C

Q&LX

I Dim

S>htu£u£iy

Oat OW±

Ma/iCt <y%tm

i ana

i Oxux

issssssssss
O n e o f t h e o l d e s t & i a f

KEEP AN EYE OUT ,
FOR THE"GOOD GUYS .

IN THE WHITE TRUCKS"!,]

Don't let your trees be weakened or destroyed by defoliation
F n o w *° schedule your spring spraying

for a FREE estimate » • - • - * »

Ifi
"LOOK FOR THE GOOD GUYS IN THE WHITE TRUCKS"

STATE CERTIFIED PESTICIDE APPLICATOR
SPECIALIZING IN TREE SPRAYING



Legal Notices
CORPORATION NOTICE

CITY OF PLAINFIELD

Noltee n hereby given ihat Ihe Ciiy of Plainfield will offer si public sale lo [he highcsi bid-

der, Ihe premises designated in paragraph 2 hereafter. Said public sale will be held on Thur.

sday, May 18, 1978 ai 2:J0 o'clock in Ihe afternoon in ihe Library of Ciiy Hall, Plainfield,

New jer«y.

The premises in question are sold under ihe express condition that the Cily of Plainfield in

disposing or all ils riglus, lille and interest in the premises ewepl as sel forth in Ihe conditions

herein and Ihe deed to be given is a Hiirjain and Sale deed, without further liability on Ihe part

of ihe City of Plainfield, and further subject to the following conditions;

1, The said public sale to the highest bidder shall be held in the Library of City Hall, Plain-

field, New jersey at 2:10 o'clock in the afternoon on Thursday, M i ; 18, 1978.

2. The parcels shall not be sold lor less ihan the price listed below;

be declared forfeited and the premises offered for resale, proiided, however, thai if the City
of I'lainfield is unable lo comey a good and marketable title, that then the deposit paid shall
be returned without furiher obhg.itiun or liability of one party to the other.
Adopted by the City Council May 1.1978.

EMILIA R.STAHURA
City Clerk

THE TIMES: May 4 and May I I , I'J7B
FEES: S41.04

Sponsor Graft-in at Temple

Parcel
No,

I
2
3

Minimum

Acceptable

Value

Sli.OOO

S 1,350

S ISO

Block Lot Address

141 I 200-02 Netherwood Ave.

3)6 4 ilO-l6TrinitySt,

336 4A&6 RJ10-12THnitySt.&

R5Q9 Oxford Street

3. The successful bidder at Ihe said sale shall pay .by cash or certified check I (Wo of ihe sale
price. The balance of the purchase price musi be paid in cash or certified check upon delivery

of the deed. The delivery of the deed shall occur not more than ninety (90) days after confir-
mation of the sale by the City Council.

4. The successful bidder shall be required to complete the rehabilitation of ihe entire
dwelling lo Code Enforcement standards wiihin twelve (12) months of ihe closing, this per-
tains to Parcel l.only.

5. The City will not nay any commission to any broker for the sale of this property: all legal

fees will be charged to and borne by the purchaser.

6. No representaiion is made by Ihe City of Piainfield as to ihe fills of said land, and con.

veyanee shall be by bargain and sale deed, without furiher liability on Ihe part of the City of

Plainfield, which deed may contain any of the conditions set forth in this notice as covenants

running with the land.

7. The Ciiy of Plainfield reserves the right tc reject any and all bids. Acceptance of the bids

shall not be efieetive unless and uniil Ihe same is confirmed by Ihe City Council.

E. The lands to be sold are the parcels listed in paragraph 2 above.

9. The contract of sale will incorporate Ihe applicable terms of this resolution, and ihe

public notice hereafter described.

If the successful bidder fails to complete Ihe rehabilitation wiihin ihe required lime, ihe

successful bidder shall pay to the City of plainfield liquidated damages in the sum of 51,000

jnd $1,000 for each succeeding year as .said failure continues provided that such failure is not

due to government rcstriciions, regulations, or the unavailability of material. This pertains to

Parcel l.only.

Should said purchaser fail to consummate his purchase within 90 days of Ihe confirmation

of the sale by the Ciiy Council, ihen, ai ihe option of the Ciiy of Pliinfield, the deposit shall

Recently, the Greater
Westfield Section oi" the Na-
tional Council of Jewish
Women sponsored.a Parent-
Child Craft-ln at Temple
Israel on Martine Avenue in
Scotch Plains, Children and
parents alike svorked together
to make items for less I'or-
tunate children in hospitals,
Kniek-Knack boxes and pup-
pets svere the most popular
crafts to be completed.

This service was done in

conjunction wiih "Purim —
the giving holiday." The
completed crafts were
donated m the Pediatric
Ward at Muhlenberg
Hospital in Plainfield and the
chi ldren at Ch i ld ren ' s
Specialized Hospital in
Mountainside.

All in all, the project was a
huge success. Tho^e ihat
worked on the crafts had I'un
and [hose ihnt received them
were most appreciative.
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LOOKING FOR

Wedding Invitations?

Business Cards?

Business Letterhead Stationery?

Choose from our catalogues — modern
and traditional styles available

THE TIMES
1600 E. Second Street

Scotch Plains, N j
322-5266

f

$82,500
LUXURY & LOGIC

Prestigious address, fine crafr-
smanship, careful planning, the
best materials have created this
deluxe English Tudor home!
F e a t u r i n o 4~!flT"wa>^'<a'^'i"r*r*'rt"10,* "̂  •full

plus 3 half baths, snacioysr'1^'"®
room with wood burning
fireplace, formal dining room,
modern kitchen, den> family
room on 1st floor, full basemen-
tt 2 car attached garage plus
100'xl94' landscaped lot in Plain-
field. '

SUBURB
fl REALTY AGENCY
& REALTOR
1773 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
^ 322-4434

THIS CAN BE YOUR
BACKYARD

A custom quality built home with 5 well planned
bedrooms plus sewing room and den. The 18' kitchen
even has a separate breakfast room. Since this newly
listed home is a rare find particularly if you wish to be
near all the Schools hem in Sfn)/>h P I - I — • • - _

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Ave.s Scotch Plains • 322-6886

(opposiliTown Hall)

"ROUND HILL"
South Scotch Plains

ELEGANT FRENCH MANSARD COLONIAL
FEATURING 5 BEDROOMS, DEN-FAMILY
ROOM WITH FIREPLACE, LARGE DECK
&PATIO OVERLOOKING SECLUDED ACRE
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING SECUR=
ITY SYSTEM, CIRCULAR DRIVE, MET 1C
ULOUSLY CARED FOR, A PLEASURE TO
SHOW.

SI 88,500

RINGLE
AOENCY —

-A-

350 Park Ave.JJcotch Plains
322-58OO

What Is our life but a suc-
cession of preludes'.to that
unknown song .whose first
solemn note is sounded by
Death.

***

Money is the seed of money,
and the first penny is
sometimes more difficult to
acquire than the second
million.

Long Beach Island
Waterfront Properties for Sale

Large Oceanfront Property Storms 2 baths
Lagoon 4 Bedroom 2 Bath Cape
Lagoon 4 Bdrms, 2 Baths, many extras, Garage
New Bayfront Duplex
New Bayfront Raised Ranch

S 150,000
5 59,000
S 97500
5 85,000
S 78,000

Rentals Waterfronts

(with hou'«^» attached)

I. : ; . •
i " sales start at once; 9 am to 5 pm; early birds welcome; credit
1 ' o?e«h accepted; many houses^some new, some old; all
§ \- roads lead to our place.

5 Bdrm Oceanfront Apartment
3 Bdrm Oceanfront Apartment
2 Bdrm Qcmanfront Apartment
3 Bdrm Bay front Single Family
3 Bdrm Bay front Single Family
2 Bdrm Bayfront Duplex

' 5 Bdrms. 2 baths, WD, dishwasher
2 car garage, steam shower, whirlpool tub,

LR, DR, Kitchen, oceanfront house

$ 600 per wemk
$ 400 per week
$ 3SO per week
$ 400 per week
$ 500 per week
$ 2,000 season

MONTH OF
AUGUST S800 perweck

CALL FOR APPOINTMENTS OB RESERVATIONS

SIANO REALTY'REALTOR
31OO Long Beach Blvd.

Brant Beach, JV. J, O8OO8

609-494-9062



SP Women's Club prepares for luncheon

Scotch Plaini Woman's Club members prepare table center-
pieces for the annual luncheon-fashion show to be held May 18
at Sulphur Springs Inn, Berkeley Heights for the benefit of the
club's nursing scholarship fund. Shown (left to right) arc; Mrs,
George Sector, raffle chairman; Mrs, John J, Tracej, co-
chairman; and Mrs, Thomas E. O'Gorman, general chairman.

will be shown by Stan Som-
mcr of Union and Westfield,

The public may attend the
popular benefit affair by
making reservations with
Mrs. John Koen, 889-2225 or
Mrs, George Sector, 889-
S606. An $8 donation is
required.

Established in 1953 the
fund has provided aid to 36
young women expending a
total of approximately
$27,000. The recipients are
young svomen seeking careers
in the field of nursing who
are graduates of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
or Union Catholic High
School. Selection is based on
monetary need, scholarship
and citizenship.

Mrs. Thomas E. O'Gor-

man'is. general chairman of
the event aided by Mrs. John
j . Tracey as co-chairman.
The off-premises raffle is
being handled by Mrs. Sector
and Mrs. Alfred Campion.
Prizes have been assembled
by Mrs. George Ventre, Mrs.
Murray Malin and Mrs.
Oeorg Oberle. Also assisting
Mrs. Koen with reservations
is Mrs. Christian Baliantyne.

Coordinating the fashion
show is Mrs. Howard
Droseridahl. Models include
clubmembers Mrs. Henry
Williams, Mrs'. William
Young, Mrs. Edward Miller
and Mrs; Raymond Wachter.
Also Scotch Plains Junior
Club member Mrs. John J.
Garibaldi and Miss Tami
O'Gorman, a college student.

Local soccer players
invited to Meadowiands

Three thousand seats are
being reserved at Giants
Stadium in the Meadowiands
for a Scotch Plains-Fanwood
"Community Night on July
30th for the soccer fans of
our community and their
friends and relatives.

The Cosmos Soccer team
will be kicking off against the
Tampa Bay Rowdies at 7:30
pm preceded by a pre-game
ceremony honoring the Scot-
ch Plains-Fanwood Soccer,
Association! •'• ' ' '

A special section for Scot-
ch Plains-Fanwood residents-
and their friends has been
reserved by the Cosmos team
and each child will be wearing
his team uniform shirt in
honor of this special event.

The children first got a
taste of the Cosmos when
they were visited by Santiago
Formosa last November at
their Awards ceremony.

All members of the com-
munity are invited to share
the evening with the youth's
and may purchase tickets by
calling Phyllis Marcovecchio
322-6478 or Phyllis Donnadio
322-1627.. The cost of, this
event is $6 fbr adults-anti $4
for children under '16 yearslof
age. The community is.urged
to order tickets now as they
are already selling rapidly.
Soccerplayers'may'also order
their tickets from their team
telephone mothers.

The annual luncheon-
fashion show sponsored by
the Scotch Plains Woman's
Club for the benefit of its

nursing scholarship fund will
be held May 18 at noon at
Sulphur Springs Inn,
Berkeley Heights. Fashions

'SPANKING NEW LISTING"

B

ICENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-7262 I

The Gal/fry of Homes The Gallery of Homes The Gallery ol Homes

I SMAIL PRIOi BUT "OH MY!" |

There's on inground swimming pool behind this
seven room home in absolutely super condition.
Three bedrooms, two tiled baths-.and the,wall to
wall carpeting in the living room, dining room and
kitchen is included. Plot 100x121 On a busy street,
yes, but you'll summer at the back of ths.house,
so why care. Fanwood. S49.9OO.

H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc. |
322^7700

Fanwood Office — Souih & Manlfic
Wesifield Office — Nonh & Elmer 233=0065
Warren Office — Opp. King George Inn 647-6222

"">/.*! OMlhty 0, Homes Th, Ga,,m 0, Hom,s Tftfl O a f / g f y of Hom

-a ^

SOMETHING DIFFERENT

9
*

i
S

QUEEN ANN COLONIAL
$85,000,

In a fabulous setting on a generously proportioned
lot in Plainfield, a home with loads of charm and
style. Country kitchen affords plenty of room for
gourmet cook and homemaker. A music room is
downstairs for the enjoyment of the musically in-

d k
»j_*.«i-diftn',t miss thefull size "gar

at doubles as a Fi i d h U
~~ ——«»j_*.«i-diftn,t miss thefull size "gar-

den room that doubles as a Fine indoor porch. Up-
rSmn 5 - M a i l , e r B e d r o o m s u i t e P lus 4 additional
bedrooms, and lots of storage space. 4 baths, double
garage, m fine condition, ready for June 1st

#

SPRAWLING RANCH
We have Just listed this fabulous 5 bedroom 3
bath beauty picturesquely located on sweeping
property with many tall trees. Spacious living
room, separate dining room, modern kitchen
with dishwasher and double oven, first floor
family room with fireplace, delightful patio with
gas BBQ! An unusual experience In 1 floor
living! $129,900

##
#

o/ Wcatfield, Ine,

254 EAST 1WAD STREET, M STFIILn 23270O0

LARGE LIVING ROOM WITH BEAMED
CEILING AND RAISED HEARTH
FIREPLACE, — GAT I Pv VITVUCM
W/COUNTRY DINING ROOM9 3
BEDROOMS - 2 BATHS. FINISHED
i ™ M | N T H A S 0 F F I C E AREA AND
FAMILY ROOM. OVERSIZED 2-CAR
GARAGE PLUS SCREENED PORCH
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 1/2 ACRE IN
WARREN. NEWLY LISTED.

$75,000

KOSTER AND MAGEE REALTORS
411 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6886

H it i nriwt"714«ri ^yx&to
"It's Time to Get Wiser"

HOMESTEAD VILLAGE

Barmr* Murray Davidsofi, Pre»iaent
Prances C Brsder, Vice Presia#fii !JJS«7

J32 4f7J

SalesAisoeiaies
Betty fty.n njOStl Ann Pal -
Virgmia Krone a».641O BarBiraM
Gloria K05ki . 2J327I3

"REALTORS Srxcijliung in rtsidentnl propcnev
Members Westfield *nd Cranlerfl Mult.ple Listmg Serviees

IW 6*17
113.4939

FETEKSOIV
RINGLE

AGENCY

350 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
322-58OO

Delightful center hall colonial in beautiful northside
location of Scotch Plains. Large living room, formal-
dining room, family room, kitchen with adjacent
breakfast room, laundry and % bath on first floor,-
Large master bedroom with bath, four additional
bedrooms and bath, plus small room suitable for
nursery, office or sewing room. A partially panelled
recreation room In basement and a two car garaga
make this an Ideal family home.

S110.000

Many fine hornei ivailabli foi those just storting.

Be A Wiser Buyer
WesllUld Board ol Realtors

Somerset Board ol Realtors

322-4400
Belli: Null
Dcnnn SS in

J;m Hrajiiiiy

Ncirnni Si:iivu//ii
l.jnnt Milki Ir.ink Wiser

M;ir> M:ni>nn

451 Park Avenue, Scotch plains, N.J.

6oooo<



classified
PHONE 322-5266

classified rates - 3 line minimum
21.OO first 3 Unas

25< each additional line
deadllne.tuesday 5 pm

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

help wonted help wanted services garage sales automotive

TYPESETTER OR ACCURATi TYPIST
WILLING TO LEARN: Position opening at
THE TIMES, Pleasant working conditions
— exciting work. 3 plus day (9-5) now, full
time in the near future. Apply to THE
TIMES or call 322-5266. nc/tf

services

Electrical
Homo Installations

Fire Detection
Small Appliance Repair

Call_Rlck_Regenthai at 322-6876.
and
TF

Free estimates. License
business permit n, 841,

SALES TRAINEE
Position available to someone who wants
to be part of young, fast growing^ active
sales staff. Sell and service retail accoun-
ts for the weekly newspaper in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood. Earn salary plus
commissions. Must have own car. Call
Mrs. Foster for appointment. Telephone:
322-5266. tf/nc

TONY'S TV
232-5900
25 yrs, experience.

PART TIME—drivers with car
wanted to deliver early morning
newspapers. Daily or Sunday
routes in Scotch Plains and Wat-
ohung area. Good Pay. No Collec-
tions. We will train you. Call
469.3191 (ledger cards) 5/18

General Maintenance of iui ldings
& grounds. Full time, permanent
position. Must be able to drive

, school bus. Will help secure
' spioial bus license. Call 322.6978.
• _ NC/TF

Legal secretary: w/good steno &
typing skills needed by Linden
law office. Salary commensurate

.w/exp. Call 486-2781,.. (1529) 5/11
Insurance ^e'cralary:" " f l o o d '
secretary and adminiitratlve
skills, insurance agency, exp.
preferred. Call Jack Hughes
Agency, Inc., 53 Mountain Blvd.,
Warren Township, N:J, 501-4444

1 L/TF

goy—Girl, outside yard work.
Own transportation. Willing and
dependable Warrtn location, Call
757-7115. 5/3

Temporary Employment. High
rates. Call us today 526-6228.
Kelly Girl, Route 202 806 North
Sridgewater,

Bridgewater. tf

Part Time telephone work from
home. No selling — pleasant easy
work. 4BS-4985.9-S. TF

employment
w t d

Experienced
(1523)5/5

Domestic Help,-

CARPINTIR: speelallilng In any
custom fabrication, paneling,

"formica, ^f inishing. No job too
small. Call 233-5056 anytime.

(1931)5/25

Experienced mother will babysit
in her Middlesex horns. 469-3317

5/10

Experienced mother will babysit
in my home meals. Snacks,'
playmates, Midlssex area. Call
anytime 469-0554 5/10

Pet portraits "phor your phavoriSii
phleppy-eared puppy." Call Linda
after 5 pm. 752.3873 5/10

Roofing, siding gutters, leaders,
19 yrs. in area. No job too small!
A.A. Corvino. 735-3970 5/10

Home improvements, additions,
alterations, and remodel V? ing.
Free estimates given cheerfully.
References available upon
request. Ron Maaeo, 752-2974
5/10

5/10

l.awnmower repairs and tune-ups.

Celebrity Auction; Hundreds of
personalized mementos auction-
ed by prominent celebrities.
Country Fair, 1600 Marline Ave,,
Scotch Plains: May 4 & S, 7-9 pm;
May 8, 1-4 pm, & 7-10 pm; May 7,
3,6 nra. (1517)5/4

752-4016 SUPIRSALI
fp Sponsored by Linden Twig-

. — l e n j f i t of Women's Aux, of
Muhlenberg Hospital. Sat., May 8,
10 am - 4 pm, 955 Woodland Ave.,
Plainfield. Rain date: May 13,
same time and same data.

^ ' (1527)5/4

Dialers wanted: Easter Seal's
Flea Market, Fanwood R.R.
Station, May 20 (rain date- May
21), Call T. Gerlach, 322, 55-94.
Help the handicapped, (1630)5/11

Dealers Wanted • Sat, June 3
Third Annual giant flea market. All
Saints' ipiscopal Church, Scotch
Plains, Outdoors, parking for 150
oars, 80, 14 x 14 spaces, $10. Call
889-7404 or 889-7489 after 5 pm,

(1530)5/4

Giant garage sale, Sat. May 6, 9-4
pm, Park Jr. H.S., Park Ave., S.P,
Sponsored by PJH Athletic
loosterAssn. (1528)5/4

Rummage Sale: slightly used
and new clothes, Sunday, May 7,
7-10 pm, Monday, May 8,^ 9am -
2:30 pm and 7-10 pm. Temple
Israel, corner Cliffwood & Mar-
tine, Scotch Plains (1533) 5/4

Chevy 1972 Impala, 4-door. Ex-
cellenl condition. $550. 847-2159.

5/24

Chevy 1976 Vega Station Wagon,
Deluxe trim, one owner. 19,000
miles. $2,700. 756-8728 after 8
p.m.

5/10

automotive

lu ick '67 Special Deluxe. 3-speiU.
Good transportation. Call 752-5763

5/10

Cadillac 1965 Floetwood, white.
Good cond. QMC shop manual
plus extras. Best offer. 754.27665/10

322-8679

Tutoring Service
For elementary school children.
Qualified and experienced, fully
certified teacher available, For

, further info, call 322-4139, NC/TF

i Insurance Agency • relocating to
' new office at Murray Hill Square

June 1st. Two openings available
. for applicants experienced in pro-

perty and casualty insurance.
Knowledge of claims and rating

• helpful. Typing essential. 35 hr.
•. week. Call Mrs. Persak, 322.7576.

. TF

SEC;FR1:S185
Regional Sales/Mkting, area of
top international firm. Able to
communicate, well for lots of
client contact. Arrange sales
promotions, and travel
arrangements. Decision" -naking
spot s/exe, career potential. Fee
paid, all benefits.

Call Anne CastellBno
322-9140

CASTLI CARf ERS, INC,
141 South Av»., Fanwoed

VENDORS WANTID

FRIINDLY HOME TOY PARTilS
now in our 23rd year Is expanding
and has openings for Managers
and Dealers, Party Plan experien-
ce helpful. Our guaranteed toys
and gifts sell themselves. No
cash investment — No service
•charge to customers — No collec-
ting/Delivering. • Car/phone
necessary. Call collect Carol Day
518-489.8395. 8/11 Fd

Motor route delivery personnel
wanted. Deliver the County News
in Warren or iridgewater. Must
have own vehicle. Call 754-1771

TF

Experienced part time (or Ben
Statler's Men Shop in Pialnfield.
Call Mr, i o | , 754-9509 4/26

Teacher fully certified. Experien-
ced available for 1st through sixth

,grade. Call 754-1562 for infor-
mation, TF

For your next affair, let us enter,
tain you. Your favorite music by
Myriad — Guitar, voice, flute. Par-
lias, bar-b-ques, formal dinners.
Wedding ceremonies our
specialty. Any occasion. Call 469-
6472 or 665-0948, TF

Childrens' play group, 7 am-6 pm.
Breakfast, lunch, snacks, creative
activities. 561-4751 8/10

wanted
APT, WANTIB: 1 or 2 or., young
businesswoman. Call 276-1410 af-
ter 6pm,

Needed: Lead guitarist with
vocals for top-40 mellow rock
band. Serious only. Call 528.6801
or 722-3794 5/3

services

Monthly lawn maintenance. Spr-
ing Clean-up. Small tree work.
Call 232-8156 (1513)5/4

DON CARNiVALl
FAINTING 4 DfCORATING

Interior & Exterior. Specializing in
< all types. Vsry neat, reas,, insured;
also Airless Spraying. 752-4504,

TF

DAN'S PAINTING 4
DECORATING, interior, exterior.
Free est imate, insured. Call
889-6800 TF

PAINTING & PAPER
HANGING

Incl, vinyls & foils.
H.Lear

Alterations by Maria. All types of
sewing, 545-3760 5/10

for sole
FluteSaxophoneClarlnet

Private Instruction
Richard Kraus 322-8572

TF

Chain Link Fence — 9 gauge vinyl
wire 4',5',6'1 S0e sq, ft. Installed,
381-1044 afters pm. tf

Dishwasher, Kitchen-Aid. $90,
firm. Can be seen at 11 Seville
Row. Fanwood,. (1518)5/11

Adorable, mini apt., punellen,
new, furnished, ladies only, $129.
968-6734 5/10

ana* aii QineVoGcafflffs, uve lau-
hits, colored doves. You've seen
him on T.V. Clip and save ad. Call
Mr, Magic 322-7077. __ JTF

LOST* FOUND

Found: money vie. Dairy Queen,
Call J ickie 8894818 with details.

pd5/4

automotive
n y g Dodge Van- 16,000 miles,
paneling, air cond., AM, FM,
Stereo, 318 eng. 756-6848 5/10

Olds *77 Cutlass: Air, PS, PB,
AM/Fm, stereo, best offer, 755-
4554 9/10

1970 Ambassador; 2-door, V-8,
PIS, P/ I , A/C, 83500 miles. S250.0O
469-2393 5/3

Seamstress wanted to sew and
assemble dolls at home. 758-17Q6

5/10

Attention hnmemakers wanted
part or full time. Car nee. Own hrs.
Call for appt. 9-2. 755-4298 or 756-
S521 4/26

756-7513'
TF

Passport Photos
Si.72 ptr pair

In color 5 mln. service. Meet new
1978 federal standards.

Reflections
2374 Mountain Ave.
Scotch Plains, N.J,

889-7770
Closed W«d,

TF

Pop-Up Camper: Fiberglass top
w/canvas sides. Sleeps 4 to 8, ful-
ly equipped. Call 889-4393, after
4,p.m.. (1524)5/5

D.R, set, hard rock maple. 9
pieces, $150, Electric dryer, $50
Call after 6 pm, 654-3957 (1546) 5/4

ART GALLERY, Suburban
Maplewood, owner moving.
Priced for quick sale. Full price,
including all supplies and
stock $4,000. Call 761-4199.
Wexford Gallery. N/CS/16

Beaut i fu l Ant ique pedestal
bathroom basin w i th taps
322-5234. After 6 5/10

Projector, Rever 35mm, prelector
with 75 Slide trays. Best offer
752-0625. 5nO

Portacrib $8. Bassinet $5. Polaroid
Camera with flash and case $25.
753-4630. in0

Trunk Wardrobe, never used S85.
756-8841 5 n 0

Radial Arm table saw, 10" Craft-
sman, steel table, extra blades,
moulding cuttsrs, S200. 755-102|
after six. 5H7

Color TV 25 on1, $100. Air Condi-
tioner 535, Bamboo fly rod $35.
Trailer hitch 55.968 5007. 5/10

Men's Royce Union 10-speed,
bicycle. One year old $75. Call
489-5086. • 5/10

FULL DELIVERED PHICE
IMMIOIATEOILIVIRY
Sfsnd Niw 1978 includes ltd.
tqulp. front whsil drive, power
front disc brakii, bucket Mats,
tinted glass, rack & pinion std.
iteering, 4 eyl. 1237cc engine,
carpet, bumper guards, price In-
cludes freight & prtp., excludes
license las and tax. In slock,
immediatadellvsry.

LARQSST SELECTION
IN NEW JERSEY

•ACCORDS •CIVICS
• CVCC'S • WAOONS

• HATCHBACKS

RT.22 964-1600

Chevy 1B74 Caprice Convertible
21,000 miles, VS. Aircond.. a real
beauty, asking $3,800. 968-0740

= _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 / 1 7

Chrysler 1977 Cordoba, V-8, auto.,
p/S. p/b, air, cond., AM/FM, rear
de fog . 8,000 mi les Cal l
469-1007.

5/10

Chevy 1976 Van. 6-cyl.. 3-spd,
custom interior, custom wheels,
low mileage, $3,790. After 5 p m
3 8 6 - 4 3 9 3

5/10

Chrysler 1966 New Yorker, a ISO.
Needs work on steering unit Call
685-0241

5/10

TfY THE TIMES =
Class/fled Ads I

Ford 1963 Tractor, cab-over--
Sleeper. Single axle, 220 Cummins
Rerjuiit. 10-speed Road Ranger,
completely customized inside
cab. Must be sten to appreciate
Asking $5,000. 1973 Honda CB-
500K2. 4-cyl.. like new condition.
Garage kept. 6,000 miles with ex-
tras. Must sell. 51,000 firm. Call
3564497

51M

VW 1964 Beetle. S250. 1968 Ford
Wagon S35O. Mini bike $100 Can
753-6579

5/10

VW 1971 Kharman Ghia. Good r.in.

C Altered Roadster 2S3 completa
with trailer. Best Offer. Call 545-6221

5/1C

75 Trani Am, 4-spd, p/S/b, new
prof. 396, 60's, mags, much more,
will talk. 514,000. Call 464-2421

5/10

Kawaski 1975 motorcycle. Gocri
condition, gold tspd. 650 milss.
Asking $425, 469-4189, after 4 p.m.

5'10

AMC 1970 Gremlin, auto., good
cond . , 93,000. $550. Cal l
356-7779. 352 Drake Ave.. Mid-
dlesex. 5/10

I-UKNII UHt
Furniture at a fraction
above cost. Any name
brand available, such as
Drexel, Heritage, Benning-
ton Pine, Henredon, Penn-
sylvania House, Baker,
Thomasvilie, and many
more. For more informa-
tion, call weekdays 12-9
pm,

721.6666
Furniture Catalogue

Service of N.J.

School Lunch Menu
Printed b«low is a listing of "Type A" school* lunches

which will be available in the future in the cafeteriai at th«
two junior high schools and the senior high. "Type A" lun-
ches co»t IS cents eaeh and m*et government-dionted
nutritional requirements. The menu* are subject to emergen.

cy changes.
In addition to the foods listed, each "Type A" lunch also

includes daily some form of itarch (either a honnmade roll
and butter, pizja shell, or submarine roll), V» pint Of white or
chocolate milk, an occasional accompaniment such as
pickle chips, catsup, pirmesan chease, mayonaisi, etc.

Mon.
May 8

Tues.
May 9

Wed.
May 10

Thurs,
May 11

Fri,
May 12

Breaded Chicken
or

Chopped Ham/Cheese
Frankfurter/Roll
or
Chicken Salad Sand.

Bauer Dip Fish
or

Turkey Roll Sand,

Lasagna/Meat Sauce
or

Cheese/Tomato Sand.

Aisorted Subs
Tuna, Italian
Turkey, Ham/Cheese

Tomato Soup w/crouions
Buttered Rice
Pens
Vegetable Soup
Baked Beam
Sauerkraut
Cokkie

Clam Chowder
Potato Rounds
Buttered Corn
Onion Soup sv/eroutonii
Tossed Salad
Orange Juice
Home Made Soup
jello
Fruii

Peanut butter and jelly sandwich available every day.
Special salad plate includes; Meit/Cheese or fish or egg •
fruit • vegetable, plus roll and butter, an ' milk — 55 cents.
Lunch tickets sold every Friday during lu,.sh periods, Prices;
student lunch — 55 cents; student milk — 6 cents; skim milk
— 6 cents; teacher lunch — 85 cents; teacher milk — 12 een.
ts. Menus subject to emergency change,

S8K
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Popular Rabbit mpdel is first U.S.-built VW Greenbaum is bank AVP
Volkswagen's first car

assembled in the Unite '
States, the Rabbit, is a peppy
hatchback sedan that offers
excellent economy, efficient
use of interior space and ad-
vanced engineering.

According to John J. Cox,
head of Union County
Volkswagen, Inc., the local
Volkswagen dealer at 1124-
1134 South Avenue, Plain-
field, N.J., since 1975, when
the Rabbit was introduced,
more than 200,000 have been
sold in U.S.

Powered by an overhead
cam engine, the Rabbit has
front wheel drive and is
available in two and four-
door models. A Diesel
engine, the most economical
passenger car engine on the
market today, according to
Federal Environmental
Protection Agency figures, is
available as an option.

Mr. Cox says that the car
will be offered in three ver-
sions, the basic Rabbit, the
" C " for custom and " L " for
deluxe. All rabbits have such
standard features as indepen-
dent front suspension, front
disc brakes, rack and pinion
steering and a unique T-bar
rear suspension that permits
installation of the fuel tank in
a protected location ahead of
the axle and provides for a
large trunk. " C " models are
the first to be built at
Volkswagen Westmoreland.

All Rabbits have back seats
that fold down to increase
cargo capacity, and " L "
models have a hinged lid over
the trunk to keep valuables
out of sight. The lid opens
when the hatch door is
opened. An electric rear win-
dow defogger is also standard
on the " L " , as are two-speed
electric windshield wipers.

" C " models with the op-
tional automatic transmission
and all " L " models are
equipped with power-assisted
brakes. Other standard
features of these models are
more bright trim and
reclining front bucket seats.

The top-of-the-line " L "
model has VW's passive
restraint system as standard
equipment, says the local VW
executive. VW pioneered the
use of passive seat belts when
the Rabbit was introduced.
The system consists of a torso
belt that is attached to the
door at one end and an iner-
tia reel retractor at the other,
plus a padded knee bolster on
the lower edge of the dash-
board. "Wearing" the belt is
as easy as sitting down and
closing the door. VW sees the
system as a less expensive
alternative to air bags.

Factory test track figures

show the gasoline Rabbit
equipped with manual tran-
smission will zip from zero to
60 mph in 11.8 seconds and,
equipped with radial tires,
has a top speed of 100 mph.
While there Is plenty of per-
formance on tap, economy is
built into the Rabbit too. Ac-
cording to EPA figures, the
gasoline engine version
delivers 38 mpg on the high-
way and 25 mpg in the city.
The diesel is even more
economical with EPA ratings
of 53 mpg highway, 40 mpg
city.

Among the options
available, depending on the
model, are air conditioning,
automatic transmission and a
sliding steel sunroof.

The Rabbit that is sold and
serviced at Union County
Volkswagen, Inc., is backed
by a limited 12-month,
20,000-mile warranty.

Donald R. Greenbaum,
2407 Longfellow Ave., Scot-
ch Plains, has been elected an
assistant vice president In
Manufacturers Hanover
Trust's Chrysler Corporate
Banking Center.

Mr. Oreenbaum joined the
bank's management program
in 1973 and was promoted to
credit analyst in 1974. He was
elected an assistant secretary

in 1977 in the Corporate
Banking Center. A native

New Yorker, Mr. Greenbaum
graduated from Neptune
High School in New Jersey
and from Rutgers College.
He also holds an M.B.A.
degree from Bernard Baruch
College. „ ,

He is a represen-
tative of the Class of 1973 in
the Alumni Council of
Rutgers College.

Y accepting applications Sponsors breast examination
for Kiddie House program program for teen-age girls

78BUICKS
ALL MODiLS • IMMiDIATl DiLIVEBY

NICE DIALS- NICE TRADES - GOOD SERVICE
ALWAYS A IMICf SILiOTION OF

GUARANTEED USED CARS
VISIT US-YOU'LL BE GLAD

AND SO WILL WE

BLUE STAR BUICK OPEL
(Opposite Blue Star Shopping Center)

1750 Route 22, Scotch Plains, N. j , , 322 1900

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA is now accep-
ting applications for the
summer session of the Kiddie
House, a creative day care
program for children between
the ages of 2 years through 5
years.

Our regular staff members
will remain for the summer
session as well as the addition
of several nesv counselors.
The entire staff has great
plans for a summer bunting
with fun svhich will keep the
children happy and busy. Our
Kiddie House camp program
will include many outdoor ac-
tivities. There will be cook-
outs, trips, special programs

and swimming lessons at the
beautiful Y pool, as well as
music, crafts and physical
education.

If your child is enrolled at
the Y Kiddie House for the
summer session, this
automatically assure him or
her of a place in the Kiddie
House for the fall term.

Summer enrollment is
limited, therefore, if you are
interested in registering a
child, or have any. questions
about our day care program,
please feel free to drop by
and visit the Kiddie House at
the Grand Street YMCA in
Scotch Plains, or call us at
322-5955.

Should fifteen year old
girls be taught about breast
cancer? Definitely - accor-
ding to Mrs. Lois Gannon,
1st Vice President of the
Union County Unit of the
American Cancer Society.

She explained, "This is the
time in their lives when good
health habits are formed. The
sooner a young girl makes
Breast Self-Examination a
part of her routine, the better
her chances against breast
cancer are."

Normally breast cancer in-
formation is directed toward
women in their twenties and
older. However, at a recent
meeting of the Society's
Public Education Commit-

The Bergen Council of the
Boy Scouts of America held a
Lunch-Q-Ree on Wednesday,
April 26th, at the Ramada
Inn in Montvale, New Jersey,
at 12 noon, honoring Mr.
Maurice Workman, the
President of Benjamin Moore
&Co., Inc.

Maurice C. Workman, a
resident of Scotch Plains, was
elected the sixth President of
Benjamin Moore & Co. in
1970, and has been a member
of the Board of Directors sin-
ce 1963.

Mr. Workman, who is a
member of Alpha Kappa Psi,
a Commerce Professional
Fraternity, is on the Advisory
Board of the Manufacturer's
Hanover Trust Co., New
York, N.Y., and is a member
of the Board of Directors of
Easter College, St. Davids,
Pennsylvania.

Mr. & Mrs. Workman are
the parents of five children,
four boys and one girl. All
the Workman boys have been
involved with scouting and
for many years the Workman
home doubled as Cub Scout
Headquarters with the
Workmans serving as den
leaders. Workman credits his
children's scouting experien-
ce as significantly preparing
them for responsible citizen-
ship and has supported
scouting programs in his
home town as well as through
Benjamin Moore &. Co. for
many years.

Workman has a keen in-
terest in youth work and in
recent years has served as a
church youth group advisor,
a church school reaeher and a
trustee of both Eastern Bap-
list Theological Seminary and
Eastern College. In addition
!o Workman's activities,
numerous executives in Ben-
jamin Moore & Co. hold

leadership positions in
scouting organizations
throughout the United
States; and the Company is a
staunch supporter of scouting
programs since they play an
important role in the
development of leaders for
tomorrow.

program to younger women.

On March 29, Mrs. Gan-
non held a "Betsi" party at
her Plainfield home for her
fifteen year old daughter and
her friends from Union
Catholic High School. At this
party which was part of an
all-night slumber party,

Diana Byrnes, R.N., an
American Cancer Society
volunteer brought "Betsi",
model of a woman's upper
body.

Mrs. Byrnes showed the
girls how to examine their
breasts and then passed "Bet-
si" around so that each girl
could practice on "her".
"Betsi" also contains small
lumps, therefore giving each
girl an opportunity to
discover what these lumps
feel like.

Mrs. Gannon encourages
other high school groups to
institute these Breast Self-
Examination programs. For

_ — . •••.rjn-~n»t;nn.__i3lBase_

Society, 512 Westminster
Ave., Elizabeth, N.J, or call
354-7373 or 232-0641.

IF YOU'RE SERIOUS ABOUT

GETTING THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY... ,
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RON SHEVLIN
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Specializing in Quality Work
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CONTRO
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HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
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How Overhead Doors

of all Types
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TERMITE CONTROL INC,
Free Estimates
Printed Specifications
Unmarked Cars
Peat Control

All Work Done To
VA&PHA Specif leatlons

FOB SfHViGI CALL
322-6288

Teach

Self-Defense?
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7 5 FORD *3295I
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a, UlffM Una, lunmoal O,fU mm.

7SaOS'98' *399i!
P/S H l

7SaOS98 399
*-&. tuMlop. Vfl, Auto Tim., P/S, q
tt«. PS, PMni.. Pssu. la Cmi, aw-
«, as,iO4 nMn. h a m t om!

ftSK Drtai,, Fri Pow«, IU , I,«t. im

71CAMUAC *149S!
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AUAC 149S!
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l Stne, PH, PS, P/W«d, j / t r i
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ACROSS THE STKH) EACH DfAURSHIP WANTS YOUR BUSfNfSS & W1U COMPHf WfTH THE OTHER TO GO IT!!

DOM'S HAS BOTH.,

USID & UNUSED!
1978'si 1977's!
]976's!1975'sl
m MONIY MWNi
Call for credit information

7S«-13§1!
<$itm>f>-M±M';

I'ljy

VANTASTIC SELECTION

DOZENS TO
CHOOSE FROM!

ALL MAKES!

• FORDS
• Chevrolet*
• DODGES
• Plymouths
• TOYOTAS

CALIFORNIA CUSTOMS?
If J o u ' m been looking for something different in
a Van and your local dealer's selection is kind of
conservative and his prices a r t too high . . . get
on down to Dom's Vanarairu! Realistic prices an
Surrealistic Vans! Come see ' em al l !

« SURREALISTIC eSTRIPISI
• LANDSCAPES • MURALS!

. , INGRiWBLi'
vySNSELfeCtlON!

R O U T E 2 2 (ON THE WESTBOUND LANE)
NORTH PLAINFIELD .CALL 756-5301

PICK-UPS!
r r of unqid, uyt. tamfeif a

Mp., CamnUft
PHD Bta( irat.«, TM. Olo.i, I IDSB

npha A leu mers al
lha

nlli'nl

IMMIDIATi
DEUVIRY!!
Al l 7 8 MAZDA MOOOSI

MOST CCHORS!

We'll moke it

worth your

trip fa

DOM'S!

AUTO. TRANS,!
with purd iM i f any M o d i GIC Deluxe 2-

Doof Of 4-Doof ot Pew'1 tMi wwfcl

ROUTE 22
N. PLAINfliLD
(just past the Somerset

Street Qvi fp«i going

West on RoWe 22)

PL 6-5302


